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Polyex Pond Liners

PondKraft Polyex Liners
PondKraft Polyex liners are 
exclusive to Bradshaws; 
we've been developing and 
improving them since 1980. 
Our Polyex liners are 
strong, flexible and can be 
guaranteed for a lifetime. 
They have a woven inner core 
between two outer layers 
that are UV stabilised with 
a rot resistant black/brown 
reversible finish.

 Size in Lifetime 25 year 
 metres guarantee guarantee
 3.0 x 2.5 £22.70 £9.70
 3.0 x 3.0 £27.20 £11.50
 4.0 x 3.0 £36.20 £15.40
 4.0 x 4.0 £48.40 £20.60
 5.0 x 3.5 £52.90 £22.50
 5.0 x 4.0 £60.40 £25.80
 5.0 x 5.0 £75.40 £32.10
 5.5 x 5.5 £91.20 £38.80
 6.0 x 4.0 £72.50 £30.90
 6.0 x 4.5 £81.60 £34.70
 6.0 x 5.0 £90.60 £38.60
 6.0 x 6.0 £108.60 £46.30
 7.0 x 5.5 £116.30 £49.40
 7.0 x 6.0 £126.60 £54.00
 7.0 x 7.0 £147.90 £63.00
 7.5 x 5.5 £124.40 £53.00
 7.5 x 7.5 £169.70 £72.30
 8.0 x 6.0 £144.90 £61.70
 8.0 x 7.0 £169.20 £71.90

 Size in Lifetime  25 year 
 metres guarantee guarantee 
 8.0 x 8.0 £193.10 £82.20
 9.0 x 6.0 £163.00 £69.30
 9.0 x 9.0 £244.40       £104.10
 10.0 x 1.0 £30.20 £12.80
 10.0 x 2.0 £60.40 £25.70
 10.0 x 7.5 £226.40 £96.40
 10.0 x 10.0 £301.90 £128.40
 11.0 x 11.0 £365.00 £155.40
 12.0 x 9.0 £325.80 £138.70
 12.0 x 12.0 £455.10 £193.80
 15.0 x 10.0 £474.20 £201.80
 15.0 x 15.0 £711.20 £302.60
 18.0 x 12.0 £682.80 £299.30
 18.0 x 18.0 £1,024.00 £448.90
 21.0 x 14.0 £945.00 £407.30
 24.0 x 18.0 £1,365.30 £598.50
 30.0 x 18.0 £1,706.70 £748.10
 35.0 x 20.0 £2,212.40 £969.70
 50.0 x 10.0 £1,580.30 £693.00

Inner Core
 Super strong 
polyethylene 

weave

We have many more sizes available, simply call us 
or go online if you don't see what you need.

EXCLUSIVE

Top 
Lamination

We can only offer our extensive guarantees on 
PondKraft Polyex when installed with Polyfibrelay or 
Permalay underlay (p7). 

Bottom 
Lamination

FREE Permalay Underlay with any  
Lifetime guarantee Polyex Liner Save up to £1155

LIFETIME GUARANTEE
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Pond and Liner Size
It's important to work out the amount of water 
your pond will hold and the size of liner you'll 
need. Use our handy guide to help with this. 
Alternatively go to our website and use 
the pond calculator or just give us a call!
Measuring your pond
To get an accurate measurement  
of depth, place a piece of wood  
or a broom across your pond 
and measure from that to the 
bottom of your hole.
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What Size Pump and Filter will I need?
A pond with lots of plants and no fish (or a few, small native 
fish) needs all of the water to be pumped through the filter 
every 2 hours.  
We call this a nature pond.

A pond with some plants and some fish (mainly goldfish), 
needs all of the water to pass through the filter every 1 ½ 
hours. 
We call this a goldfish pond, it is by far the most  
common type.

A pond with few plants and big fish, like koi, needs the water 
to be pumped every hour. 
We call this a koi pond.
So if you have a pond of 3000 litres then your pump flow 
rate will need to be:
Nature Pond – Flow rate is 1500 litres per hour
Goldfish Pond –  Flow rate is 2000 litres per hour
Koi Pond –  Flow rate is 3000 litres per hour

Once you've worked out your pump flow rate turn to 
page 34 to choose a pump or if you have any questions 
give us a call.

m
axwidth

m
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+ + + =1 metre metres

+ + + =1 metre metres

x x x =1000 litres

What size liner do I need?
 Max. depth Max. depth Length Overlap Total liner length

Max. depth Max. depth Width Overlap Total liner width

How much water will my pond hold?
 Max. length Max. width Average depth  Total pond volume

Multiply by 3.28 to convert metres to feet.    Divide by 3.28 to convert feet to metres.

metres metres metres
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Location and size
Avoid overhanging trees 
and boggy ground. Aim for 
the pond to get around 4-6 
hours of sun a day. Mark it 
out with a hosepipe or rope 
so that you are happy with 
the size and position.

Start digging
Take your time – it's hard 
work! Plan for disposal of 
the soil you dig out. Make 
sure that the edges of the 
pond are level or part of 
the liner will be on show 
when the pond is full.

Measure the hole
Measure the hole that 
you've dug and then work 
out the size of the liner 
you'll require using our 
simple and easy-to-use 
calculator on page 6.

m
axwidth

m
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Underlay and liner
Put a 1" thick layer of damp 
sand on the bottom of 
your pond, next comes the 
underlay and then finally 
the liner. Then simply fill up 
your pond with water.

Edge the pond
Choose a way of finishing 
the edge of your pond. 
Here are some examples: 

4 5
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   Size in metres 1mm

 3.05 x 2.44 £62.99
 3.66 x 3.05 £94.99
 3.96 x 3.05 £105.99
 4.88 x 3.96 £167.99
 4.88 x 4.88 £198.99
 6.10 x 4.57 £222.99

 Size in metres 1mm

 6.10 x 4.88 £248.99
 6.71 x 6.10 £342.99
 7.01 x 4.88 £285.99
 7.62 x 3.96 £253.99
 7.62 x 6.10 £377.99
 

   Size in metres 0.75mm

 3 x 2.5 £72.99
 3.5 x 3 £102.99
 4 x 3 £114.99
 5 x 4 £187.99
 5 x 5 £234.99
 6 x 4.5 £252.99

   Size in metres 0.75mm

 6 x 5 £281.99
 6 x 6.5 £364.99
 7 x 5 £331.99
 7.5 x 4 £282.99
 7.5 x 6 £418.99
 8 x 8 £599.99

Pond Liners
Choosing the right size liner for your pond 
couldn't be easier: take a look at our handy 
guide on page 3, visit our website or call us for 
help and advice on 01904 696933.

Butyl Liners
Made from top quality 0.75mm thick, 
Swedish butyl, a type of rubber. Butyl 
stretches making it  highly puncture 
resistant and easy to fit. Butyl liners 
from Bradshaws are guaranteed for a 
lifetime when installed with Polyfibrelay 
or Permalay. We supply butyl liners in 
almost any size – just give us a call.
Custom sizes get cheaper the more you buy. 
Up to 10 m² price per m² is £13.89
Over 10 m² price per m² is £10.69
Over 64 m² price per m² is £9.19
Over 200 m² price per m² is £8.15

Firestone Liners
Our most hard-wearing liner, made from 
EPDM rubber which is even stronger than 
butyl and more puncture resistant. At 
1mm thick, it is thicker than butyl making 
it slightly more cumbersome, and it 
comes with a lifetime guarantee. If you 
need a heavy duty liner you can rely 
on for years to come, this is the one to 
choose. 
Custom sizes get cheaper the more you buy.
Up to 110 ft² price per ft² is £1.56
Over 110 ft² price per ft² is 82p
Over 680 ft² price per ft² is 71p
Over 2150 ft² price per ft² is 65p

SealEco Greenseal EPDM
A high quality alternative to butyl liner. It 
is the same thickness as butyl, making 
it just as flexible and tough but is made 
from a different type of rubber, meaning 
the price is much lower. If you were 
looking to buy a butyl liner but want to 
save money, or you just want a great 
quality liner at a fantastic price then this 
is the one to choose.
Custom sizes get cheaper the more you buy. 
Up to 10 m² price per m² is £11.99
Over 10 m² price per m² is £8.29
Over 64 m² price per m² is £7.09
Over 200 m² price per m² is £6.09

Oase PVC 0.5mm Liners
Quality PVC pond liners which are very flexible and easy to mould 
to your pond shape, handy if you have a lot of shelves or tight 
corners. Rot proof and UV stabilized they come with extensive 
guarantees when installed with an aquatic underlay. 
0.5mm - 30 Year Guarantee*

   Size in metres 0.75mm

 3 x 2.5 £52.99
 3.5 x 3 £73.99
 4 x 3 £85.99
 4 x 4 £113.99
 5 x 4 £142.99
 5 x 5 £177.99

   Size in metres 0.75mm

 6 x 5 £214.99
 6 x 6.5 £275.99
 7 x 5 £249.99
 7.5 x 4 £214.99
 7.5 x 6 £321.99
 8 x 8 £453.99

*Guarantees apply when installed with Polyfibrelay or Permalay underlay.

FROM ONLY 

£52.99

FROM ONLY 

£16.99

   Size in metres 0.5mm

 3 x 2 £16.99
 4 x 3 £33.99
 5 x 4 £54.99
 6 x 4 £65.99
 
 

 Size in metres 0.5mm

 6 x 5 £80.99
 6 x 6 £99.99
 8 x 6 £130.99
 
 
 

LIFETIME GUARANTEE

LIFETIME GUARANTEE

LIFETIME GUARANTEE
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Stone Liner

Underlay
Pond underlay is essential for protecting  
your liner from damage from stones and 
other sharp items. Our pond liner  
guarantees only apply when underlay  
is used.

Oase Stone Liner
Black PVC liner with a coating of fine pebbles. This 
is ideal for hiding the edge of a liner or making a 
stream look natural. Should be used over another 
liner as it is not guaranteed waterproof. Sold by 
the metre in 4 widths and now with a choice of 
Sandstone or Granite Grey.

Polyfibrelay Underlay
Exclusive to Bradshaws, Polyfibrelay is a thick, 
soft material that won't rot and will last a lifetime. 
Designed to protect the liner from small stones 
or other sharp items in the soil, it's also good at 
protecting against root penetration. If you have 
stony ground then we recommend Polyfibrelay.   
£2.20 per square metre

Permalay Underlay
We searched high and low for the right material 
to replace our old underlay and this is it! We've 
taken a product that is used under reservoirs and 
adapted it for use in the garden pond. Incredibly 
strong, easy to lay and made to last a lifetime, 
Permalay will protect your liner for years to come.  
£1.65 per square metre

Fixing Tape  
To fix underlay in place 
(50mm clear tape 66m long).   
£3.49

BEST SELLER

 Width Sandstone Granite Grey
 metres per metre per metre
 0.4m £8.99 £10.99 
 0.6m £13.99 £15.99
 1.0m £21.99 £25.99
 1.2m £26.99 £29.99

BEST SELLER
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HOW TO ORDER
ONLINE: www.bradshawsdirect.co.uk
See our handy online pond calculators and  
internet only special offers. 

BY PHONE: 01904 696933 
Lines open: Monday to Friday 8.30am until 5.30pm  
Saturdays 9am until 5pm (9am - 1pm from September)

BY POST OR FAX: 
Call us for an order form and SAE, fill it in, send it off and we'll do the rest.

Delivery charges
5-7 Working Days - standard charge £4.99*
24 Hour  from £8.99*  48 Hour  from £6.99*
24 and 48 Hour delivery is available in most areas call for details.
* Except where noted – on very heavy or bulky items. For Highlands and 
Islands, prices and delivery times will vary, please call for details.

To our Summer 2021 Catalogue
elcomeW

skimmer

fountain pump
filter pump

pond liner

hose
pressure filter

box filter

watercourse

pond plants

light

Here at Bradshaws we are now recycling more than 95% of our waste 
and we are looking for solutions for the other 5%. We're also members 
of Recycle More, a website where you can check out recycling facilities 
in your area for electrical equipment (WEEE).

Summer’s here and the weather is good, at least some of the time. For many 
of us our gardens have become a safe place, where we can meet family 
and friends with fewer worries. A pond or water feature adds another level of 
tranquillity and I hope you can find some peace and quiet near yours.
In time for Summer we’ve had a complete restock of all our PondKraft solar 
products, including solar pumps, solar oxygenators and the solar birdbath. 
We’ve also added a new product the Solar Rustic Brick Cascading Jugs (p111). 
This great feature is self-contained and solar powered so you can put it 
anywhere you like, or move it around.
During these difficult times some of our staff are working from home and all 
are paid 100% of their wages if they need to stay home because of government 
guidance.
You won’t have to sign for your parcel and it can be left on your doorstep.
Stay safe and enjoy your pond.

What makes a pond

VISIT US: 
Our headquarters in York 
has a thriving retail outlet.
James Nicolson Link 
Clifton Moor,  
York YO30 4XX
Shop opening times vary  
please call for details.

22
Pondovac 5
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97
Pond Pyramid

27
PondKraft Solar Floating Oxygenator

81
Bermuda Auto Feeder

Products in this catalogue may differ slightly from the published 
photograph. All products and prices are correct at time of printing 
(E&OE), subject to availability and may be subject to change 
(customers will be notified of any changes before ordering). All sizes 
and specifications quoted are approximate only.  Whilst every attempt is 
made to deliver your order promptly and in perfect condition Bradshaws 
Direct denies any liability for consequential loss or expense caused by 
faulty items or delay in despatch or delivery. In the event of an express 
delivery arriving outside the specified time, your delivery charge will be 
refunded. This is the limit of our liability. We strongly recommend that no 
arrangements for installation involving third party contractors are made 
until you are in receipt of your goods and have checked that they are 
satisfactory. ©Tarpaulins Direct Ltd, reg'd in England 6444238, reg'd office 
James Nicolson Link, Clifton Moor, York YO30 4XX.

Times are tough for everyone at the moment so here at 
Bradshaws we've introduced a price match so you can 
buy with confidence.
If you see a product advertised for less give us a call 
and we'll match that price. 
The product has to be brand new, in its original 
condition and packaging and be in stock. Auction 
items and those on eBay can't be price matched. The 
price needs to be published, in print or on the web. We'll 
verify the price before we give you the discount.

Buy with confidence
We want you to be happy with your purchase. If you're 
not for any reason give us a call on 01904 696933 and 
we'll arrange to swap or refund your item any time 
within 30 days of purchase.

Lowest Price - Guaranteed Creating Your Own Pond .............................. 4-7
Waterfalls ..................................................... 10-14
Instant Ponds/Concrete Ponds/ ........................
Wooden Ponds/Patio Ponds ..................... 15-19
Pond Vacuums ........................................... 20-23
Air Pumps ....................................................24-26
Solar Pumps ................................................28-30
All in One Pumps .........................................31-33
Pumps...........................................................34-47
Skimmers.................................................... 48-49
Hose And Fittings ....................................... 50-51
Power Supply .............................................  52-53
Pond Filters ................................................. 54-65
Filter Spares................................................ 66-68
Ultraviolet Clarifiers .................................. 69-72
Drum Filters ........................................................73
Koi Filters...................................................... 74-78
Koi Filter Media............................................79-80
Automatic Fish Feeders .............................81-82
Fish Food ......................................................83-85
Plants  ............................................................86-93
Hose Pipes.......................................................... 94
Deterrents .................................................... 95-97
Accessories and Pond Nets .................... 98-101
Treatments ...............................................102-108
Water Features ..........................................109-111
Water and Lighting ................................... 112-113
Furniture ............................................................114

111
PondKraft Solar Rustic Brick Cascading Jugs
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Waterfalls

10

This range of highly realistic waterfalls is made from durable
poly-resin. They each have a discreet water entry and will 
accept hose sizes 20-25mm (3/4 and 1”). 

Bermuda Snowdonia Waterfall
L61cm x W88cm x H23.5cm                                      £129.95

Bermuda Grampian Waterfall
L118cm x W64cm x H29cm                                       £189.95

Bermuda Brecon Waterfall
L155cm x W69cm x H33cm     £229.95

Need a Pump?
See P43 for more info.

PondKraft Eco Filter Pump
3 year guarantee
These pumps are designed to be very cheap to 
run and trouble free. Available in a huge range 
of sizes and comes with a three year guarantee. 
Fits hose size 25-50mm.
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Waterfalls
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Bermuda Chesil Waterfall
L74cm x W62cm x H21.5cm    £109.95

Bermuda Dawlish Waterfall
L76cm x W96cm x H17cm                                      £149.95

Bermuda Colwyn Waterfall
L130cm x W64cm x H19cm  £189.95

Rockways Deep River Canyon Waterfall
Maximum flow 6000 litres per hour.
L140cm x W80cm x H48cm                                       £229.99
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Waterfalls
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Large Water Course
W46cm x L108cm                  £29.99

Plastic Waterfalls - 15 year guarantee
Bring the soothing sound of trickling water to your pond, while also adding 
movement and oxygen to the water with these attractive pre-formed waterfalls, 
designed to bring to mind natural black, slate rock formations. These inexpensive 
waterfalls are made of tough plastic. They are easy to install and make creating 
your waterfall a doddle. They come in a variety of sizes and shapes so that you get 
the perfect fit for your pond.

Lotus Instant Slate Waterfall
W50cm x L60cm x D18cm                                           £19.99
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Waterfalls
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PondKraft Eco Filter Pump
3 year guarantee
These pumps are designed to be very cheap to 
run and trouble free. The shaped cage and 6mm 
solids handling capacity means they'll rarely 
need cleaning. The wattage is lower than ever 
before and is comparable with some of the most 
expensive pumps on the market. Available in a 
huge range of sizes and comes with a three year 
guarantee. Fits hose size 25-50mm.

Need a Pump?
See P43 for more info.

NEW NEW

NEW

Header Pool
W73cm x L93cm x D9cm                                           £49.99

Medium Fall
W43cm x L92cm x D9cm                                £29.99

Small Fall
W40cm x L60cm x D8cm                               £23.99
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Stainless Steel Blade Waterfalls

Black Waterfall Foam
• Expands to 4x size for filling gaps
• Black in colour to blend into the shadows
• Keeps its colour
• Guides water in desired direction
• Sticks to rocks, slabs, cement, wood, cloth
• Safe for fish and plants
340g can with straw applicator 
£14.99
680g can for use with Precision Gun 
£20.99
Precision Gun 
£29.99
Cleaner for foam and gun 
£7.49

Complete 
Foam Kit

680g can, gun & 
cleaner £48.47

Save £10

Stainless Steel Blade Waterfall
Give your pond a contemporary look with one of 
our stainless steel blades. They deliver a perfect 
sheet of water with amazing reflective qualities.
These waterfalls can be fitted, fixed to or built into 
a wall. Each comes with a 1 ¼” BSP threaded inlet 
in the bottom or the back or either side – just ask. 
There’s a hosetail too that fits 25-40mm hose (1 – 1 
½”).  An ideal flow rate is between 6 and 14 litres 
per hour per mm of width e.g. 300mm wide needs 
between 1800 and 4200 lph. Please allow 14 days for 
delivery. For more sizes see our website.

*This is the flow rate at the waterfall, please allow for height 
difference and friction loss. Call for technical advice.

  Spout Length
Fall width 60mm 130mm 300mm
200mm £64.99 £99.99 £134.99 
300mm £74.99 £104.99 £149.99 
400mm £84.99 £119.99 £169.99 
600mm £109.99 £149.99  £199.99 
800mm £134.99 £184.99 £234.99
1000mm £154.99 £209.99 £254.99 

60mm Spout

130mm Spout

300mm Spout

Stainless Steel Arc Waterfall
Just like the blade waterfalls (below) but now in this 
amazing modern design. Available in a choice of widths 
and with your choice of bottom or back inlet. Complete 
with a hosetail for 20-32mm (3⁄4” to 11⁄4”) hose.
Please allow 7 days for delivery.
Fall width Price Fall width Price

200mm £99.99 600mm £199.99 
300mm £129.99 700mm* £219.99 
400mm £149.99 800mm* £249.99 
500mm £179.99
*Larger sizes have a 25-40mm (1” to 11⁄2”) hosetail 

BEST SELLER
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Bermuda Instant Ponds
Atlantis Lotus Instant Ponds
20 year guarantee
These ponds can be installed quickly and easily in your garden. They are made of tough but slightly flexible 
black plastic.

Bermuda Sands Pond
L114cm x W 83cm x D23cm   100 litres    
£45.99

Bermuda Cove
L82cm x W59cm x D27cm      
£24.99

PondKraft All-in-One 2500 Pump Filter UVC
2-year guarantee
•  German design
•  Fits hose sizes 12, 20 or 25mm (that’s ½”, ¾” or 1”)
•  Max Flow rate 600 Lph
•  Max Head Height 1.3m
•  7 watt UVC
•  2 foam layers, bio media and gravel
•  10m cable 
•  Dimensions 250 x 185 x 160mm 
RRP £159.99  Now £79.99
See page 33 for more details

PERFECT FOR 
THE ABOVE 

INSTANT 
PONDS
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Concrete Ponds

   Colour Weight Price
    Clear 500g £14.99
    Clear 1kg £23.99
    Clear 2.5kg £45.99
    Clear 5kg £72.99

Just Fix It
Two-part putty for repairing 
cracks and holes in concrete, 
statues, pipe and waterfalls. Sets 
hard, even sets under water.   
£7.99

Render Reinforcement Fibres
Used in the construction of concrete ponds 
to add strength and dramatically reduce 
cracking, these 6mm polypropylene 
fibres should be added to the final layer 
of mortar. Approximately 20g of fibres are 
needed per kilogram of mortar. Supplied in 
900g bags; enough for 45Kg of mortar.   
£18.99
Fibres for concrete also available, see our website 
for details.

G4 Concrete Pond Sealer
If you have decided to make your pond from concrete then you will 
need to seal the top layer of render to stop the water getting in and 
the lime, which is harmful to fish, getting out. The best way to do this is 
with G4 Sealer. You don't need a primer, just paint it straight onto the 
concrete. There is a choice of clear (dries translucent) black or grey. 
You can also use G4 to coat flagstones, waterfalls, statues and other 
concrete products to make them safe for your pond.

The strongest type of pond. If you get it right first time your pond will last for many 
years. However, this method of construction can be technically difficult, expensive 
and time-consuming. Foundations must be reinforced and the final layer of render 
should include reinforcement fibres and be sealed with G4.

Clear: 3 coats – a total of 550g per square metre (g/m²)  that you will cover.
Black: 2 coats of Clear first then two coats of Black. That's 410g/m² of Clear and  400g/m² of Black.

Gold Label Pond Sealer
An excellent sealer for sticking liners together and 
sealing all kinds of joints. Can be used underwater. 
Seals plastic, rubber, PVC etc. Comes in a tube that 
requires a standard skeleton gun (mastic gun).
290ml. Black or clear. Not suitable for Polyex Liners.
Black   £19.99         Clear   £19.99
Liner Repair Kits
These kits contain a tube of Gold Label One 
Shot Pond Sealer and a patch made from 
high quality .75mm Butyl pond liner. The 
surfaces need to be clean for the patch to 
stick but it will work 
underwater. Not suitable 
for polyex liners.
Patch Size 30x30cm £16.99 
Patch Size 50x50cm £17.99
Patch Size 100x50cm £19.99

"One Shot" Gold Label  
Pond Sealer
Self propelled version of the Gold Label 
Sealer. No need for a gun – ideal for 
tight spaces. 75ml. Black. Not suitable 
for Polyex Liners.
£13.99

Polyfix Tape Kit
Two tapes; one double-sided (5m long), one 
single-sided (10m long) for joins and repairs.
£11.99
Butyl Liner Joining Tape
For joining liners. 10 metres by 50mm.
£16.99

Sealants and Repair Kits

 Colour Weight Price 
Black/Grey  500g N/A
Black/Grey 1kg £33.99 
Black/Grey 2.5kg £63.99
Black/Grey 5kg £114.99
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Wooden Ponds

Wooden Raised Ponds
10 year guarantee on 44mm thick wood 5 year guarantee on 27mm wood. 5 year guarantee on the liner.
There’s no easier way to build a pond in your garden. Make a firm, level base then the panels just slot 
together. An easy job for a Saturday morning meaning you can get on and start enjoying it.
These wooden ponds feature a unique slot system, coupled with tongue and groove panelling to make 
the strongest pond on the market. They are made in Britain and built to last.
The kit comes complete with a liner that has a 5 year guarantee. The pond can be sited on grass, soil or 
concrete and because of the special wood treatment that’s used it can even be partially or fully set in the 
ground without affecting the warranty. The treatment is play park friendly and so it is perfectly safe for 
your garden.
Prices start at £239.99 and are available in Square, Rectangular and Octagonal, they also come in a wide 
range of sizes and depths, starting at 1m x 1m. There are two different wood thicknesses available, 27mm 
thick or 44mm thick panels. Look at our website for the complete range. Delivered to the roadside, larger 
sizes are on pallets. Please allow 21 days for delivery.

Octagonal Pond
2.44m (8feet) 107cm high
44mm thick wood
4927 Litres 945 gallons
£959.99

Square Pond
2m x 2m x 69cm high 
44mm thick wood
2600 Litres 572 gallons
£649.99
 

From
 

£239.99
(1m

 sq)
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Patio Ponds
Hozelock Outdoor Aquarium
Top of most people’s wish list for their garden is the gentle, relaxing sound of water and a place to enjoy the 
calm that it creates. Watching your fish as they gracefully move around the depths is a great way to retreat 
from the pressures of modern life.
That’s all well and good but putting in a pond is a bit of an undertaking and an easier option will be welcome 
for some people. That’s where trusted UK manufacturer Hozelock come in. They’ve made an incredibly 
simple to install, great looking pond that anyone can have.
With no digging, no tools and a 30 minute set up time this is the easiest pond we’ve ever seen. The viewing 
windows let you follow your fishes’ antics from your favourite seat and the rattan effect panel will look great 
alongside most garden furniture.
• Pond Capacity 500 litres
• Dimensions 95cm square by 70cm high
• Rattan effect
• No tool, 30 minutes install
£291.99

To add a fountain and to keep the water clear the Easyclear 
3000 is perfect. It has only one wire, that you can plug in, 
and is just the right size for this pond. When you buy the 
pond you can buy the Easyclear for ½ price at only £59.99.

Only £64.99
Easyclear 3000 when bought with 

Hozelock Outdoor Aquarium
(Normally £129.99   See Page 31)

Add LED lights to 
your fountain for 

£43.49
Enjoy your pond after dark. 
(See page 112 for details)
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Pond Vacuums

Hozelock Pond Vac  
3 year guarantee
The Hozelock Pond Vac has chopping blades which allow the 
removal of large pieces of debris without blockage. 
• Three interchangeable heads 
• 10m cable
•  3m waste hose 
•  Extendable handle up to 2m 
•  80 watt pump
£154.49

Online Video

Heads
Interchangeable 
for different jobs.

Motor
Reliable and 
cheap to run.

Handle
Extends up to  

2 metres.

In-Pond Vacuums
This is the latest innovation 
in pond vacuum technology. 
A powerful pump on the end 
of a stick! Put the vacuum 
in the pond and it will push 
a constant stream of dirty 
water and sludge up the tube 
and out of the pond. Cheaper 
to run than a comparable 
vacuum, these products can 
really clean up!

Hozelock Pond Vac Collection Basket 
Dirty water from your vac is filtered and then returned to the pond. 
Dirt, sludge and leaves stay in the bag and can be easily emptied. 
Folds flat for easy storage. 
£56.29

£30 OFF 
A Collection Basket

when you buy 

a Hozelock Pond Vac
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Pond-Side Vacuums
These vacuums sit at the side of your pond and suck silt and sludge from the 
bottom of your pond like a vacuum cleaner.

Online Video

Pontec Pondomatic Pond Vacuum 
2 year guarantee 
Sucks up sludge and collects it in a tank. Automatically 
turns off and empties the tank, then turns back on and 
the cycle repeats.
• 4 metre suction hose
• 2 metre discharge hose
• 3 nozzles
• 1400 watts
£129.99

Oase Pondovac Classic 
2 year guarantee 
Sucks up sludge and collects it in a tank. 
Automatically turns off and empties 
when full. When it has emptied it turns 
back on again and the cycle repeats.
• 2m discharge hose  - 4m suction hose  
• 1400 watts
• Max suction depth of 2m    
• Removes solids up to 10mm   
• 3 nozzles 
• Comes with a strainer bag 
£184.99
Visit our website for full details

FREE POND GLOVES 
When you buy a Pondomatic 
or Pondovac Pond Vacuum
(Colours may vary) (See page 98)

Online Video
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Oase Pondovac 5
A totally new Pondovac that solves the only possible problem with the earlier models. As well as continuous 
suction it also pumps the waste out of the vac with a separate motor. This means you can position the 
Pondovac next to your pond and the waste pipe can go up, over a wall maybe or to a drain that’s higher than 
your pond. It is also more powerful and with an improved flow rate over the Pondovac 3 and 4.
£669.99

Online Video

Oase Pondovac 4
This is the most recent model. Now it 
comes with aluminium suction pipes and 
a flat brush head, perfect for concrete 
ponds and swimming pools. It still has 
the continuous suction that made it the 
customer favourite last year.
£334.99

Online Video

FREE POND 
GLOVES 
When you buy a 
Pondovac
(Colours may vary)

(See page 98)
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Feature Pondovac Classic Pondovac 3 Pondovac 4 Pondovac 5
Continuous Suction No Yes Yes Yes
No. of nozzles 4 4 5 5
Brush Nozzle No No Yes Yes
Wattage 1400 1600 1700 1700
Max Suction Depth 2 m 2.1m 2.4m 2.5m
High power Suction depth 1.5m 1.7m 2m 2.1m
Suction hose length 4m 4m 5m 5m
Waste hose length 2m 2.5m 2.5m 2.5m
Strainer bag Yes Yes Yes Yes
Max Flow rate litres per hour 3000 4000 5000 8000
Wheels No Yes Yes Yes
Suction tubes Plastic Plastic Aluminium Aluminium
Guarantee (years)  2 2+1 2+1 2+1
Price £184.99 £279.99 £334.99 £669.99

Online Video

Oase Pondovac 3
This vacuum has a two chamber system 
that gives it continuous suction, there’s no 
more waiting around for it to empty.
£279.99

FREE POND 
GLOVES 
When you buy a 
Pondovac
(Colours may vary)

(See page 98)
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Model  Output Max Op.  No. of Running Price
 lph Depth Air Stones Cost Watts
200 200 1.0m 2 4 £21.99
450 450 1.2m 2 6 £26.99
900 900 1.2m 2 12 £59.99

Pontec Pondoair Small
2 year guarantee
Small, quiet and with low running 
costs these air pumps are ideal for 
the smaller pond. 

200model

Pontec PondoAir Set 1200 LED
Looks amazing! Sits on the bottom of your pond and sucks air down from 
the lily floating on the surface. The ring of LEDs light up the bubbles for a 
great effect and it is adding oxygen to your pond.
• 1200 litres per hour flow rate
• Only 21 watts
£69.99

PondKraft Large 
Air Pump 
1 year guarantee 
Powerful air pumps for 
medium to large  
ponds. Everything you 
need is included.
Supplied with :
FREE 4 airstones
FREE 6 way manifold
FREE 20 metres air line

Model Output Output at Running  RRP Price 
 lph 2m depth Cost Watts 

3900 3900 2700 43 £179.99   £89.99
4800 4800 3600 50   £199.99   £99.99
6000 6000 5000 60  £219.99 £109.99
7200 7200 6000 70  £239.99  £119.99
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Oase Oxytex
2 year guarantee
A combination of aeration, circulation and settlement, supplementing any filter system. Air is pumped 
through the Oxytex and the fibres create ideal conditions for bacteria to thrive and break down pond 
waste. The column of aerated water sets up a circulation system which drags unaerated and dirtier water 
into the bottom of the Oxytex and the cycle starts again. The Oxytex is guaranteed to increase the capacity 
of a Filtomatic by 25% and will have a dramatic effect on other filters. Available separately or as a set with 
an Oase Aquaoxy air pump.
Oxytex 400 Oxytex 400 only £74.99
Oxytex 1000 Oxytex 1000 only £84.99
Oxytex 1000 Set Aquaoxy 1000 and 1 Oxytex 1000 £214.99
Oxytex 2000 Set Aquaoxy 2000 and 2 Oxytex 1000 £244.99

Air pumps keep your pond healthy and oxygenated, this is especially important for 
your fish in hot sunny weather when there's less oxygen in the water. 

Plant Effect 
Fibres

Provide a home to 
friendly bacteria.

Diffuser Plate
Diffuses air into the pond.

Water 
Movement

Generates huge 
water movement.

5m Air Hose

Oase Aquaoxy 
2 year guarantee
•  Air pump
•  Can be used outside
•  Low noise
•  Regulator valve 
•          Wear-free air stones
 (500 has classic air stones)
•  5 metre airline with each air stone 500 model

Model  Output Max Op.  No. of Running Price
 lph Depth Air Stones Cost Watts
500 500 1.4m 2 8  £64.99
1000 1000 1.6m 2 15 £149.99
2000 2000 1.6m 2 25 £169.99
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Air Pumps

Hozelock Air Pump 
2 year guarantee 
These pumps from trusted brand Hozelock are 
weatherproof and very quiet. They come with non 
return valves and 10m of air line (20 on the 1500). Mains 
powered they have a 3m cable (10m on the 1500).
Model  Output lph Max Op.  No. of Price
  Depth Air Stones

320 320 1.2m 2 £43.29
640 640 1.2m 2 £69.99
1500 1500 2m 2 £125.49

1500 model

Model Max Output Running Price 
 lph Cost Watts 

1800 1800 25 £94.99
3600 3600 35 £134.99

Pontec Pondoair Large
2 year guarantee 
These powerful air pumps are quiet and designed 
for outdoor use. They come with everything you 
need including manifold, 5 x 5m air hose and 4 air 
stones. You even get spare diaphragms.

Air Pump Accessories 
Heavy Plate Air Stone 200mm (4mm internal dia)  £24.99
Air Pump Tubing 4mm 25m (4mm internal dia)  £12.99  
50mm Air Stone (fits 4mm dia air tubing)  99p
Hozelock Giant Air Stone (fits 4mm dia air tubing)  £5.99
Air Pump Tubing 9mm (9mm internal dia)  £16.99 (for 10m)

Heavy Plate
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Solar Air Pumps

PondKraft Solar Floating Oxygenator
1 year guarantee 
The simplest air pump ever. Take it out of the box, 
place it on your pond and that's it. When the sun 
shines on the panel the pump will work adding 
oxygen to your pond. No running costs, no cables 
and no worries.
• 100lph capacity
• 50cm airline with air stone
£26.99 

PondKraft Solar Oxygenator
1 year guarantee
No need to plug into the mains, just put the solar 
panel in a sunny spot and it starts automatically. 
This means that your fish get extra oxygen when 
they need it most (in hot weather) and you don't 
have to pay any running costs or deal with any 
wiring. Suitable for a small to medium sized pond.
• 100lph capacity
• 2m airline with 1 air stone
• 3m cable to solar panel 
£21.99 

PondKraft Twin Outlet Solar
Oxygenator with Battery
1 year guarantee 
This pump will charge when the sun is shining, you 
can set it to run either in the day or at night time 
using a button on the panel. It's better for ponds 
to have air added during the night as this can be 
when oxygen levels are at their lowest.
• 200lph capacity
• 2 air stones
• 2m airline with each stone
• 3m cable to solar panel
£49.99 

Model  Output lph Max Op.  No. of Price
  Depth Air Stones

320 320 1.2m 2 £43.29
640 640 1.2m 2 £69.99
1500 1500 2m 2 £125.49

Oase Pontec PondoSolar Air 150 Plus
2 year guarantee
German engineered solar air pump. Features the 
latest Lithium ion rechargeable battery technology so 
it charges in the day and you can aerate your pond 
any time, even at night.
•  Simple installation – position anywhere
•  150 lph capacity
•  2m airline with air stone
•  Ground stake and mounting bracket
£32.99

BEST SELLER
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Solar Pumps

PondKraft Solar Fountain Pumps
The easiest way to add a fountain! Works at night!
This range of fountain pumps lets you have a fountain without a mains connection, and without running 
costs using the power of the sun.
Each of the pumps has a built-in battery in most cases it’s the ultra-modern lithium ion type that stores 
more power.
All these pumps have LED lights that fit around the fountain stem and light it up so you can enjoy your 
water feature after dark.
They all have a memory function, if you turn it on at 5pm it will run as long as it can then turn off. Next day 
it will turn on again at 5pm and every day until you set a new time. Some models give you further options 
and the 800 has a remote control for on/off, duration and fountain height.

Model 4 LED Lights Battery Fountain Fountain Remote Guarantee RRP Price
    Heads  Height Max Control

200 Plus Yes Yes A, B 45 cm No 1 year £73.99 £36.99
400 Plus Yes Lithium Ion B, C 80 cm No 2 years £149.99 £74.99
800 Plus Yes Lithium Ion B, C 140 cm Yes 2 years £249.99 £124.99

B C

800 Plus (includes remote control)

A

400 Plus 400 Plus Control Panel
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Solar Lily

Model 4 LED Lights Battery Fountain Fountain Remote Guarantee RRP Price
    Heads  Height Max Control

200 Plus Yes Yes A, B 45 cm No 1 year £73.99 £36.99
400 Plus Yes Lithium Ion B, C 80 cm No 2 years £149.99 £74.99
800 Plus Yes Lithium Ion B, C 140 cm Yes 2 years £249.99 £124.99

Oase Pontec Pondsolar Lily Island
2 Year guarantee
Made by trusted German brand Oase Pontec this is our most simple water 
feature. Just place it on the pond’s surface and wait for the sun to shine. 
The sun will power the solar panel and that in turn provides power for the 
fountain. It will only work in direct sunlight but that is when you’ll be outside 
to enjoy it. It will also act to aerate the pond in hot weather. 
•  Fountain Height up to 45cm (17”)
•  Choice of 4 fountain heads
•  150 lph
Only £44.99

NEW

Pontec PondoSolar Lily LED Set 3
2 year guarantee
Beautiful waterlilies that light up at night.
This solar powered set has three lilies on pads and a solar panel set 
in another lily pad. Just float the set on the surface of your pond. 
During the day it looks like a series of lilies and at night it will light up 
so you can enjoy your pond even more after dark. 
The cables that connect each lily to the panel are approx. 75cm long. 
£29.99
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Solar Fountain Pumps

Oase Pontec PondoSolar 150
2 year guarantee 
A simple solar fountain pump that’ll work when the 
sun is shining on the panel.
•  Solar Fountain Pump allows easy installation, 

plug-free positioning and zero running costs
•  4 different fountain heads available provide 

varied water patterns up to a height of 0.45m
•  Includes solar panel, ground stake and 5 metre 

cable to the pump
•  Powered by a 1.4w solar panel to a low voltage 6w 

fountain pump delivering 150lph
£34.99

Oase Pontec PondoSolar 
Control
2 year guarantee
Put the pump in your pond and position the 
solar panel where it’ll get the most sunlight. 
It will charge up when it’s sunny and you 
can enjoy your fountain and LED lights 
whenever you like, even at night. The 250 
gives a fountain of up to 0.6m (2’), while 
the 600 can do 0.8m (2’7”).
The remote control lets you change the 
fountain height, turn on and off the pump 
or LEDs and control the timer function.
•  Uses the latest rechargeable Lithium 

battery technology
•  Includes ground stake, panel with 

battery, pump, 5 metres of cable, remote
• 4 different fountain heads
• Zero running cost and no mains cables
250 Model £69.99
600 Model £89.99

Oase Pontec Pondosolar Island 
Control 250
2 year guarantee
Just float this fountain on your pond, it’ll charge up 
when its sunny so you can turn it on, with the remote 
control, whenever you want. After dark it lights up too.
• 0.6m (2’) tall fountain
•  Hassle free installation – float anywhere on your 

pond no mains connection necessary
•  Kind to the environment with zero running costs 

thanks to the latest solar powered technology
• 250lph capacity
•  Remote control unit and attractive LED lighting for 

use after dark
£44.99

600 Model

250
Model
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Easyclear Foams Original Foam Bradshaws' Compatible Foam Bulb

3000 (pre '09) Not available  BRFG16 £8.99 ARUVB05W £7.99
6000 (pre '09) Not Available  BRFG17 £13.99 ARUVB09W £9.99
3000 ('09 onwards) HZEF3000 £16.98 BRFG20  £9.99 ARUVB05W  £7.99
4500 ('09 onwards) HZEF3000 £16.98 BRFG20  £9.99 ARUVB07W  £7.99
6000 ('09 onwards) HZEF6000 £16.98 BRFG21  £9.99 ARUVB09W £9.99
7500 ('09 onwards) HZEF6000 £16.98 BRFG21  £9.99 ARUVB11W £13.99
9000 ('09 onwards) HZEF9000 £25.47 BRFG22  £14.99 ARUVB13W £14.99

The easiest way to ensure you have crystal clear, clean water every day of the 
year. Just plug in and relax while all the hassle is taken out of pondkeeping.

Model Fountain Bell Jet Waterfall Running UV Max Pond RRP Price
  Height Max Diameter Width Cost  Watts Wattage Size ltr

Easyclear 3000 0.7m 0.4m 8cm 25 5 3000 £205.19 £129.99
Easyclear 4500 0.7m 0.4m 8cm 28 7 4500 £226.79 £145.99
Easyclear 6000 1.6m 0.6m 13cm 40 9 6000 £248.39 £161.99
Easyclear 7500 1.6m 0.6m 13cm 43 11 7500 £269.99 £178.99
Easyclear 9000 1.9m 0.7m 25cm 55 13 9000 £302.39 £194.99

Hozelock Easyclear All-in-One  
3 year guarantee
The complete solution for clear water with the minimum of fuss. Simply place in the pond, connect one cable and 
sit back. Simpler than traditional pump, filter, UVC kits the Easyclear comes in a choice of five models. All have:
• Filter for clear and healthy water 
• Kaldnes biomedia for improved biological filtration 
•  Fountain flow control for easy adjustment of fountain height
• Fountain stem extensions for different depths of pond
• Crystal clear water guaranteed

The 3000 and 4500 can only operate a fountain or waterfall, the larger models can do both at the same time.

Fountain Heads
Choice of 3 effects.

UVC
For clear water.

Foam Layers
Remove solids.

Waterfall 
Control

On 6000, 7500 and  
9000 models.

Kaldnes™ Biomedia
Great for friendly 

bacteria.

Online Video

FREE LED lights
worth £43.49 when you 

buy an Easyclear.
Enjoy your pond 

after dark. 
While stocks last

(See page 112 for details)

BEST SELLER
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Filtral Foams Oase Foams Price  Bulb Price
1500 OAF0150 £9.99 ARUVB05W  £7.99 
3000 OAF0300 £14.99 ARUVB09W  £9.99 
6000 OAF0600 £22.99 ARUVB11W  £13.99
9000 OAF0600 £22.99 ARUVB13W  £14.99
(Foams and bulbs for the older models of Filtral are still available, call us or go to the website.) 

Oase Filtral 
Fountain Kit
•  T-piece with flow 

rate adjuster
• 3 fountain heads
•   Ball joint & 

telescopic 
extension pipe

 • Upto 1 metre high
Worth £14.99

Pontec Pondoclear 
Island 3000
2 year guarantee
Floating filter complete with an integral 
UV clarifier. Guarantees clean and 
clear water in ponds of up to 3000 
litres. Simply float it on your pond 
and connect the one wire. As the 
unit floats on the surface it is easy to 
maintain and you can have a fountain 
regardless of pond depth. Looks great 
at night too thanks to the 
4 LED lights that are built in.
• 1200 litre per hour pump
• 4 watt UV
• 4 LED lights
• 3 Fountain Heads
£94.99

Model Nature Pond Goldfish Pond Running UV Watts Hose  RRP Price
  Size ltr Size ltr Costs  Size mm
1500 1500 700 18 5 12 £189.99 £94.99
3000 3000 1500 36 9 12-25 £239.99 £119.99
6000  6000 3000 52 11 12-25 £299.99 £149.99
9000  9000 4500 58 13 12-25 £359.99 £179.99

FREE 
Fountain Kit  

with every 
Filtral

All-in-One

Oase Filtral All-in-One NEW MODEL
2 year guarantee
The Oase Filtral is the easy way to a healthy pond. It combines a pump, filter and UVC 
in one modern, compact unit that sits in the pond giving you clean, clear water. There’s 
only one wire to connect so it’s simple to set up and won’t spoil the look of your pond.
The new design has easy to open clips on the cage and the fountain head can be 
left in place when the filter is opened for cleaning. Each model contains two different 
foams, bio media and filter granulate.
Optional Aeration Nozzle, this acts like a snorkel drawing oxygen from the pond surface 
and into your pond. More oxygen makes the filter work better and keeps fish healthy. 

Optional 
Aeration 

Nozzle
£10.49
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PondKraft All-in-One 2500 Pump Filter UVC
2-year guarantee
A complete, simple solution to give you clean, clear pond water all year 
round. Simple to set up it only has one electric cable. Inside the unit is a 
pump, filter and UVC. It can power a small waterfall or a fountain (with the 
optional fountain jet kit).
It will keep a nature pond of 3000 litres or a goldfish pond up to 1500 litres 
clean, clear and healthy. At only 20 watts it is very cheap to run.
•  German design
•  Fits hose sizes 12, 20 or 25mm (that’s ½”, ¾” or 1”)
•  Max Flow rate 600 Lph
•  Max Head Height 1.3m
•  7 watt UVC
•  2 foam layers, bio media and gravel
•  10m cable 
•  Dimensions 250 x 185 x 160mm 
RRP £159.99  Now £79.99

Fountain kit 
available
RRP £12.99  

Only £5.99 
when bought with the 
PondKraft All-in-one
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Telescopic Stem
Lifts the head clear 

of the water.

T-Piece with 
flow adjuster
Lets the pump 

work two things at 
once and lets you 
control each one.

Hosetail
Connects features & 
waterfalls via a hose. Pump Cage 

Stops dirt getting 
into the pump.

Extra Fountain Heads
For different effects, see above.

(A) 1 Tier 
Fountain

(D) Bell Jet

(B) 2 Tier 
Fountain

(C) Geyser 
Jet

Installing a fountain

Fountain pumps come with everything you 
need to create a range of effects. Ensure 
you choose a fountain height to suit 
your pond.
Most will also let you run a small waterfall 
or feature (like a spitting frog). If you want 
to do this then you'll need a more powerful 
pump. Go up one size for a spitter, for 
waterfalls use the table on page 40.
All our fountain pumps come with a 10m 
mains cable. We advise using a circuit 
breaker (RCD) for safety.

pump

pump
stand

pump

pump
stand
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Fountain Pumps

 Model  Fountain Fountains Max Flow Hose Running Price
  Height Max Included lph @ 1m Head Size mm Cost  Watts

PondKraft 750 0.7m B,D 240 12 12 £29.99
PondKraft 1000 0.8m B,D 510 12, 20 16 £34.99
PondKraft 2000 1.2m B,C, D 1500 12, 20 45 £44.99
PondKraft 3500 1.3m B,C, D 2000 20, 25, 32 60 £64.99
PondKraft 5000 1.8m B,C, D 3300 20, 25, 32 99 £104.99

Harry
Requires a 750lph pump. 50cm tall. 
Bronze     £34.99       Verdigris    £34.99

PondKraft Fountain Pump
3 year guarantee
Part of the great value PondKraft range of 
pond equipment these quality pumps have 
an easy maintenance 'no-clog' cage and 
come with a range of fountain attachments. 
Each one also comes with a telescopic 
extension pipe and a T piece so you can run 
a waterfall or spitting feature too. 
Note: The 750 will only operate a fountain 
or spitter, not both.

PondKraft Mini Led Pond Spotlights
They’ll fit inside water features, under waterfalls 
and will light up fountains. They are also great for 
illuminating a prized plant or a dark pathway.
•  Mini high-power lights
•  Super-bright LEDs
•  Compact Size
•  Weighted base
•  5 metres of cable
•  1 Watt
Single Light     £14.99  3 Light Set    £29.99

8cm

(Verdigris)

(Bronze)

EXCLUSIVE
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Fountain Pumps
Hozelock Cascade 
3 year guarantee
A British-made fountain pump with low running costs. The pump comes with a range of high quality 
accessories including a telescopic extension pipe and choice of fountain heads.

 Model  Fountain Fountains Max Flow Hose Running Price
  Height Max Included (See p32) lph @ 1m Head Size mm Cost  Watts

 Cascade 450 0.63m A,B N/A 12 10 £40.49
 Cascade 700 0.75m A,B,D 120 12 13 £51.49
 Cascade 1500 1.2m A,B,D 900 25 33 £69.49
 Cascade 4000 1.6m A,B,D 2800 25 44 £107.99

Hozelock Multi-purpose LED Light Set 
2 year guarantee
This is an easy way to add lights to your fountain and pond. The ring 
of LED lights clips onto the stem of an Easyclear or Cascade fountain 
pump. The included 7.5 metre low voltage cable leads back to a 
transformer that is easily connected to the electricity supply.
•  3 Bright LEDs
•  Low voltage for safety
•  2 year guarantee
•  Extra low voltage cables available
•  Fits most other fountain pumps
Light Set   £43.49     Extra 7.5m cable   £15.99
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Fountain Pumps

Water Jet Illuminator -
Works with all pumps 1 or 3 Light Set
2 year guarantee
This fantastic light from British company Lotus can be used in the 
pond or garden. It can be connected to a water jet (from a pump) 
using a 12mm (1/2”) hose and the water jet will then light up for an 
exciting display at night. There is a choice of coloured lenses to 
change the light colour in Blue, Red, Green and Yellow. 
Available as a single light or a set of 3.
•  Tray to fill with gravel for a stable fixing underwater
•  Screw thread to fit the Maximus Evo pumps
•  Light has 6 metres of cable
•  Low voltage for safety. 12 V
•  Wattage 3.5W
•  Lumens 200
•  T (Kelvin) 5500K Cool White
•  Lifetime 25000 hours
Single Light  Was £34.99   Now  £19.99
3 Light Set  Was £79.99   Now  £49.99

Online Video

Oase Aquarius Fountain Set Classic
3 year guarantee
Made by German company Oase, these fountain pumps are compact and reliable. The high-quality 
strainer cage means that there’s no need for a foam filter and when its time to clean the cage you just 
need to squirt it with a hosepipe. Complete with a fountain stem and tee piece so you can power a 
waterfall at the same time as your fountain (2000E model and above). There’s a choice of fountain heads 
and the fountain can swivel to an angle so that it points straight up even if the pond bottom isn’t level. 
The E versions are new this year and use up to 40% less electricity than the earlier models they replace.

Model  Fountain Fountains Max Flow Hose Running Price
  Height Max Included lph @ 1m Head Size mm Cost  Watts

750 45cm A, D, M 60 12, 20, 25 9 £46.99
1000 75cm A, D, M 300 12, 20, 25 11 £52.99
NEW 2000E 155cm A, D, M 1320 12, 20, 25 18 £69.99
NEW 3000E 195cm A, D, M 2280 12, 20, 25 26 £94.99
NEW 4000E 220cm A, D, M 3120 12, 20, 25 42 £109.99

Fountain A Fountain D

Fountain M
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Bermuda Feature Pump
1 year guarantee
This compact pump from Bermuda 
is small enough to fit in tight spaces 
but powerful enough to put on a 
show. It’s a great replacement for 
the pumps found in self-contained 
water features like those from Henri 
and others. These pumps don’t have 
a fountain head they just attach to 
a hose. A dial lets you control the 
water flow.

Model  Max lph LPH @ Max Hose Dimensions Running Price
   1m Head Head (m) Size mm mm Cost Watts

400 350 0 0.8 12 69 x 54 x 92mm 6 £24.99
750 750 300 1.5 12 75 x 57 x 92mm 12 £29.99
1000 1000 500 1.8 12 89 x 70 x 111mm 16 £34.99
1500 1500 1000 2.5 20 104 x 93 x 140mm 25 £49.99
2000 2000 1450 3.0 20 118 x 101 x 158mm 43 £54.99
3000 3000 2250 3.5 25 132 x 106 x 172mm 68 £59.99
4000 4000 3200 4.0 25 132 x 106 x 172mm 75 £79.99

 Model  Fountain Fountains Max Flow Hose Running  Price
  Height Max Included (See p32) lph @ 1m Head Size mm Cost  Watts

700 0.6m A, B, C, D 130 12 9 £32.99
2000 1.75m A, B, C, D 1600 12-25 25 £64.99
3000 1.75m A, B, C, D 2200 12-25 44 £74.99
4000 1.75m A, B, C, D 2600 12-25 47 £84.99

Fish Mate Fountain Pump 
These highly efficient, low wattage fountain pumps have incredibly low running costs. The 2000 models and 
above feature a wildlife friendly anti-clog filter design, while the smaller models have an optional filter foam 
to reduce fountain maintenance.
•  4 fountain heads included
•  Flow adjuster
•  Second outlet (for a waterfall or spitter). Not included with the 700 model
•  10m cable

Model 2000 Model 
700/1200 Model 4000

NEW
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Draper SWP  
1 year guarantee
A favourite with Bradshaws' customers. 
•  All models except SWP 108 Manual have a float switch

Draper SWP IFS 
1 year guarantee
Both models of this pump come with a new design internal float switch. This is 
more accurate than the older style. It can also be overridden so you can turn 
the pump on and off manually.  
• Accepts 5mm solids
• Outlet size 25/32mm

These pumps take water from the pond and pump it up to a 
waterfall or head of a stream. Ideal for waterfalls over 2m high.

PondKraft Solids Handling Filter Pump  
3 year guarantee
This pump is designed to take solids of 8mm diameter. It has a surprisingly 
low running cost. Outlet hose size 20, 25, 32 or 40mm. 

Model Max Flow Max Flow Running Hose Solids Price 
 @ 1m lph @ 2m lph Cost Watts Size mm upto mm

SWP 108 Auto 6200 3300 350 25-32 3 £69.99 
SWP 108 Manual 6200 3300 250 25-32 3 £69.99 
SWP 191 Auto 11460 8750 550 19-32 3 £102.99
SWP 280 Auto 16800 12000 850 25-40 30 £154.99 

Model Max Flow Max Flow Running Price 
 @ 1m lph @ 2m lph Cost Watts 

Draper SWP IFS 150 4800 3300 400 £129.99 
Draper SWP IFS 220 7000 4800 750 £149.99 

Model Max Flow Running Price 
 @ 1m lph Cost Watts 

NEW 3000 2600 25 £59.99
4500 3200 40 £74.99 
8000 5200 70 £89.99 
10000 6000 85 £94.99
NEW 15000 11800 135 £129.99 

Draper SWP 420 Dirty Water Pump
1 year guarantee
This monster of a pump has a huge flow rate, can pump water to 11m high 
and takes 38mm solids. Suitable for big, high waterfalls or pumping out 
ditches, footings etc. Takes 50mm hose.
Model Max Flow Max Flow Running Price 
 @ 1m head @ 3m lph Cost Watts 

Draper SWP 420 21000 12500 1300 £189.99

Don't forget your 
hose and clips! 

See pages 50-51



 Width of A thin film of water 
 waterfall over a ledge

 Inches cm Gallons Litres
 6 15 300 1400
 12 30 900 4000 
 16 40 1300 6000
 20 50 1650 7500
 24 60 2850 13000

pump

What pump do I need for my waterfall?

This is the kind of pump you need to run a filter and/or a waterfall. They're designed to suck 
in big bits of dirt from the pond and send them to the filter, so they rarely clog up and need 
very little maintenance.

Water is pumped out of the pond and into the filter, coming back down a waterfall or via a 
return pipe. You need a pump that moves the water fast enough to keep the pond clean.

Installing Pumps
for filters and waterfalls

What size do I need?
Use our guide on page 6 to work out how much water your pond holds and calculate your 
pump's flow rate.

Pumping uphill
Pump flow rates are reduced when they pump uphill. An Aquaforce 6000 will pump 6000 
litres an hour on the level, if it is pumping the water 1m (3'3") higher than the pond surface 
it'll pump 4750 litres per hour. In most ponds the water is lifted around a metre out of the 
pond so all our pumps show the flow rate at 1m (3'3").  For different heights give us a call 
and we'll advise on the type of pump you need.
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Pump Cage
Allows solids to enter the 
pump but stops those too 
large from passing through.

Inlet Hosetail
Not present on all filter pumps. Allows 
connection to a skimmer or satellite 
strainer so the pump sucks water 
from the skimmer.

Cage Clips
The cage opens 
for cleaning and 

maintenance.

Ball Joint
Point the hose in 

any direction.

Outlet Hosetail
Connect the hose here and direct 
the water to the filter or waterfall. 
Trim the hosetail page 51..

When choosing consider
Solids Handling - the size of 
particles that can pass through the 
pump – the bigger the number the 
less often it will block up.

Running Cost - filter pumps must 
run 24 hours a day so low wattages 
can mean big savings.

Extra Features - some pumps 
have two inlets and can be used 
with a skimmer, some can protect 
the wildlife in your pond from harm. 
Have a look at the pump description 
for details.

Variable Flow - Some pumps 
have a controller that lets you 
change the flow rate, great for the 
winter or to slow down a waterfall 
(see page 46).
All our filter pumps come with 10 metres of 
cable for connection to the mains and we 
advise a circuit breaker (RCD) for safety. 
They can also take different hose sizes. Always 
use the biggest hose size that your pump and 
filter will allow or you'll lose flow rate.
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Hozelock Aquaforce
5 year guarantee*
The Aquaforce is Hozelock's 
newest pond pump. It is 71% more 
efficient than the Hozelock Titan 
it replaced with a larger surface 
area to minimize clogging. It has 
a second inlet, (on 6000, 8000, 
12000 and 15000 models only) 
so you can attach a skimmer or 
satellite strainer and a wildlife 
protection system to protect baby 
fish and tadpoles. Hose size 25-
40mm. 
Aquaforce Secondary Intake Unit 
also available, see website for full 
details £64.99
Aquaforce is available in a kit with 
the new Bioforce Revolution (p58).

Model Max Flow Solids Running Max Head   RRP Price 
 @1m Head lph Handling Cost Watts  Height

Aquaforce 1000 600 6mm 25 1.5m £151.49 £97.99
Aquaforce 2500 1750 6mm 30 2.1m £187.99 £118.99
Aquaforce 4000 2800 6mm 50 2.5m £226.79 £149.99
Aquaforce 6000 4750 10mm 65 3.5m £313.49 £210.99
Aquaforce 8000 7200 10mm 95 4m £372.59 £240.99
Aquaforce 12000 10000 10mm 130 5m £442.79 £275.99
Aquaforce 15000 12500 10mm 180 5.7m £485.99 £313.99
3 year guarantee* is extended to 5 years when you register your pump online with Hozelock

Online Video

Wildlife 
protection 

system

FREE HOSE
5m Hose and Clips p50

(40mm hose and 2 clips. 
25mm on the 1000 and 2500)

with every Aquaforce

Pontec Pondomax Filter Pump
3 year guarantee
This is a great pump for running a filter or a waterfall. It has a modern cage design that’s easy 
to open and it will suck in solids of up to 8mm. There’s a range of sizes to suit most ponds and 
the outlet will fit hoses from ¾” to 1 ½” (20-40mm). German design and reliability.
Model Max Flow Solids Handling Running  RRP Price 
 @1m lph  Cost Watts 
1500  800 4mm 25 £113.99 £56.99
2500  1200 4mm 40 £147.99 £73.99
3500  1500 8mm 45 £203.99 £101.99 
5000  1920 8mm 60 £233.99 £116.99 
8000  3300 8mm 70 £263.99 £131.99 
11000  5700 8mm 95 £293.99 £146.99
14000  7800 8mm 140 £313.99 £156.99
17000  9600 8mm 180 £355.99 £177.99

5000 Model shown

Filter Pumps
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Model Max Flow Solids Running Max Head   RRP Price 
 @1m Head lph Handling Cost Watts Height 

PondKraft 3500 3000 6mm 25 3.0 £179.99 £89.99
PondKraft 5000 4250 6mm 40 3.5 £209.99 £104.99
PondKraft 6500 5900 6mm 50 4.0 £229.99 £114.99
PondKraft 8000 7100 6mm 70 4.8 £249.99 £124.99
PondKraft 10000 9000 6mm 85 5.3 £269.99 £134.99
PondKraft 13000 11250 6mm 110 5.5 £309.99 £154.99
PondKraft 15000 13800 6mm 135 6.0 £339.99 £169.99
PondKraft 18000 16000 6mm 170 6.5 £359.99 £179.99
PondKraft 20000 17500 6mm 200 7.0 £379.99 £189.99

Outlet Hosetail
Takes 20-40mm hose.

Ball Joint
Point the hose in  

any direction.

No Clog Cage
Large holes allow 

large solids to enter.

PondKraft Eco Filter Pump
3 year guarantee
These pumps are designed to be very cheap to run and trouble free. The shaped cage and 6mm solids 
handling capacity means they'll rarely need cleaning. The wattage is even lower than the 2012 design and 
is comparable with some of the most expensive pumps on the market. Available in a huge range of sizes 
and comes with a three year guarantee. Fits hose size 25-50mm.

HALF RRP 
Save up to £190

Oase Aquamax Eco Classic
5 year guarantee*
With a reputation for quality and reliability like 
no other the Aquamax pump range has become 
a favourite for the serious pond keeper. This 
latest version has a highly efficient motor saving 
around 25% of electricity costs over earlier 
models. Suits hose size 1" to 1½" (25 to 40mm) the 
2500 also takes ¾" (20mm) hose. Also available 
in a controllable version see page 47.

Model Max Flow Solids Handling Running  RRP Price 
 @1m lph mm Cost Watts 
Aquamax Eco Classic 2500E  1500 8  23 £155.99 £119.99 
Aquamax Eco Classic 3500E  2100 8  35 £194.99 £149.99 
Aquamax Eco Classic 5500  3300 8  60 £252.99 £194.99 
Aquamax Eco Classic 8500  5700 8  80 £291.99 £224.99
Aquamax Eco Classic 11500  7800 8  100 £330.99 £254.99
Aquamax Eco Classic 14500  9600 8  135 £382.99 £294.99
Aquamax Eco Classic 17500   12600 8  170 £421.99 £324.99
5 year guarantee* When you complete and return the registration card enclosed

FREE 
5m Hose and Clips

with every 

Aquamax Eco Classic

(40mm hose and 2 clips)

Online Video

Filter Pumps
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Filter Pumps

Oase Aquamax Eco Premium   
5 year guarantee*
The very latest version of the Aquamax. All the reliability and performance you'd expect plus even lower 
running costs and a new easy-open cage. The 12000 and above models have Seasonal Flow Control; when 
the weather gets cold in the winter the pump slows down saving 20% of energy costs. All models come with 
a second inlet, great for connecting a skimmer to keep the pond surface clear or a satellite strainer to get 
rid of stagnant areas. Hose size 20-50mm.

5 year guarantee* When you complete and return the registration card enclosed

Model Max Flow  Solids Handling Running  RRP Price 
  @1m lph mm Cost Watts 
Aquamax Eco Premium 4000 2700 11 40  £337.99 £244.99 
Aquamax Eco Premium 6000  4260 11 50  £387.99 £279.99 
Aquamax Eco Premium 8000   6000 11 65  £556.99 £389.99
Aquamax Eco Premium 10000        6600 11 88  £603.99 £429.99 
Aquamax Eco Premium 12000    9600 11 110  £685.99 £479.99 
Aquamax Eco Premium 16000    12000 11 145  £763.99 £529.99
Aquamax Eco Premium 20000    15900 11 180  £912.99 £649.99

FREE 
5m Hose and Clips

with every 

Aquamax Eco Classic

(40mm hose and 2 clips)

Online Video
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Oase Aquamax Dry Pro  
5 year guarantee*
Designed for dry mounting in a filter 
system, this is the proven Aquamax 
without its cage. Comes on a stable 
base for effective mounting and 
should be installed dry but below 
the water level.
• Extremely quiet in operation
•     Accepts up to 8mm solids
•   Connects to 25, 32 and  
 40mm hose

• Comes with stainless steel  
 hose clips
•      Automatic shut off when 
 no water detected through pump

5 year guarantee* When you complete and return the registration card enclosed

Model Max Flow  Max Flow Running  RRP Price 
 lph @1m lph Cost Watts 
Aquamax Dry 6000 6000 3000 75 £394.99 £299.99
Aquamax Dry 8000 7500 5400 100 £504.99 £369.99
Aquamax Dry 14000 13500 11220 230 £581.99 £419.99

Tradux see p80

You may also like...

Oase Satellite Strainer
Draws the water from other areas 

of your pond.
£38.99

Visit our website for full details

PondKraft Surface 
Skimmer 50
The base sits on the bottom of 
the pond and a riser pipe takes 
the skimmer head to the surface.
£49.99
Turn to page 49  for full details

PondKraft Compact Filter Pump 
1 year guarantee
New, small but powerful pumps designed to run 
a small waterfall or filter your pond. 
• Very low running costs
•  Fits hose size 20-32mm
• 10m cable

Model Max Flow Solids Running Costs   RRP Price 
 @1m lph Handling Watts  

2000 1000 4mm 25 £109.99 £54.99
3500 2100 4mm 45 £129.99 £64.99

HALF RRP
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Variable Flow Filter Pumps

PondKraft Variflow Filter Pump
Guarantee 2years
A clever new pump with variable flow. This pump 
has a weatherproof digital control panel with LCD 
screen. You can control the flow rate, turning it down 
in the winter to save on running costs (as low as 15 
watts) and up in the summer to add more oxygen 
and improve filter performance. The screen displays 
current wattage and has a pause button to stop 
the pump. 
•  6mm solids handling. 
•  Waterfalls can be made quieter at night
•   10 metre cable from panel to pump, 2 metres from 

panel to supply

Model Min flow Max Flow Max Flow Running Cost  Hose Size RRP  Price 
   @1m lph Watts (min/max)  mm  

10000  4000 10000 7500 15/85  20-40 £299.99 £149.99 
20000  9300 20000 16500 34/185  25-50 £399.99 £199.99
Wattages and flow rates are approximate

Variable Flow Filter Pumps
These are filter and waterfall pumps that allow you to control the flow rate via a 
control panel or an app. Being able to control the flow can have several advantages:
• Use less electricity
• In the winter not as much water flow is needed for filters and oxygen
• Make a waterfall slower and quieter on a night so you don’t annoy the neighbours
• Match the flow rate to existing equipment like filter boxes
• Increase flow when more oxygen is needed in the summer

Blagdon Amphibious IQ
3 year guarantee
Ultra high-tech energy saving pump for filters 
and waterfalls. A digital control panel allows you 
to adjust the flow rate to match the conditions in 
your pond and see exactly how much power it’s 
using. You can stop, start and control the flow for 
optimum performance and energy savings. If the 
pump detects that the motor is clogged or jammed 
it will pause and display a message on the screen 
so you can fix the problem without the pump being 
damaged. A run dry protection system will stop 
the pump if it runs out of water to protect against 
overheating and damage. This pump also has a 
soft start function reducing pump wear and stress 
on pipework and fittings. A modern cage design 
makes it easy to position and retrieve this pump.
Hose size 20, 25, 32, 40mm

Model Max Flow Iph Max Flow Minimum Flow  Running Costs   Price 
  @1m lph @1m lph Watts (min/max)    

IQ 2250-4500  4900 2800 2250  15-25  £174.99 
IQ 3000-6000  5900 4500 3000  17-35  £189.99
IQ 4500-9000  8700 6200 4500  30-60  £224.99
IQ 6000-12000  11200 7900 6000  40-85  £249.99
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Bermuda Wi-fi Controlled
Filter Pump 10000/20000
2 year guarantee
With this pump you can adjust flow rates via 
a mobile app or push button controller. Turn 
the pump on or off or set up feeding routines 
where the pump will pause for a period. Set 
for 50% at night/100% in the daytime or other 
routines to suit you.
• Low electricity usage. Can be dry mounted
• Includes solvent weld adapter
• 10 metre cable and further 2m from controller

Oase Aquamax Eco Classic C 
5 year guarantee*
Based on the reliable and popular Aquamax 
Eco Classic these pumps add a controller that 
lets you control the flow rate of the pump. The 
controller can be operated manually or via a 
smartphone using an app.
• Energy efficient pump
• Suits hose size 25-40mm (1- 1 1/2”)
• 8mm solid handling
• Can be dry mounted

You may also like...

Evolution Aqua 
Varipump
From £179.95
Visit our website for full details

Model Max Flow Iph Max Flow Minimum Flow  Hose Size  Running Costs Price 
  @1m lph lph mm  Watts (min/max)  

10000  10000 7200 100  25, 32, 40 1-70 £289.99
20000  20000 15800 200  40, 50 2-160 £399.99

Model Max Flow Iph Max Flow Minimum Flow  Hose Size  Running Costs RRP Price 
  @1m lph lph mm  Watts (min/max)  

9000C  8880 6900 90  25-40 23-90 £356.99 £274.99 
12000C  12000 9480 120  25-40 26-120 £421.99 £324.99
18000C  17700 14400 180  25-40 33-175 £519.99 £399.99
5 year guarantee* When you complete and return the registration card enclosed
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Skimmers

Oase Swimskim CWS
This floating skimmer from Oase clears the pond 
surface of leaves and other debris that cause 
pond problems. It has a built in pump that drags 
the debris into an easily emptied basket. There's a 
whirlpool feature that stirs up the pond bottom and 
an aerator function that supplies the pond with 
valuable oxygen.
• 3500 lph pump built-in 
• 600 lph aerator function 
• For ponds up to 50m² 
• Only 45 watts 
• 3 year guarantee
RRP 335.99      £234.99

PondKraft Powered Surface Skimmer
1 year guarantee
These skimmers have  powerful built-in pumps. 
Just connect to the electricity supply and float 
the skimmer on your pond. There's no need to buy 
another pump or plumb it into your existing system. 
The pump draws leaves and other surface debris into 
an easily emptied basket. Comes in two sizes.

Model Suit Pond Running Cost Price 
 Surface area Watts

2500 20m² 45 £84.99
4000 40m² 70 £104.99

Replacement foams available call us on 01904 696933 for details
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Skimmers

PondKraft Pond Surface Skimmer
This skimmer has a base that sits on the bottom 
of the pond. A riser pipe takes the skimmer head 
to the surface. Can be used in depths of between 
300-800mm and will self adjust for variations 
in the water level up to 160mm (max. depth is 
800mm). Use a 25-40mm hose to connect it to 
a solids handling pump with a flow rate of 4000-
16000 lph. Ideal for use with the Oase Aquamax 
Premium (p.44). 
£49.99

Velda Ultra Skimmer
The Velda Ultra Skimmer is easy to set up and use 
without tools. The height of the skimmer is adjusted 
by pulling out the flexible tube from a minimum 
depth of 1 metre to a maximum of 1.8 metres. It 
is suitable for a pump rate of between 5000 and 
15000 litres per hour. The base can be weighted 
with gravel or stones. Suitable for large ponds up
to 100 m². Use a 25-40mm hose to connect to
your pump.
£118.99

Oase SwimSkim25
Includes a venturi device which adds oxygen to your 
pond. Built-in 2500 litres per hour pump. Suitable for 
ponds up to 25m². 
RRP 175.99      £124.99

Height Adjustable
Flexible Tube
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In Line Tap 
Fits between 2 hoses to allow 
control of water flow. 40 & 
50mm are metal taps with 
plastic tails. 

Polyhose 5m 
Wire reinforced hose that 
won't kink or flatten. UPVC 
will not rot. 5m lengths

Size 12mm 20mm 25mm 32mm 40mm 50mm
Code PL12 PL20 PL25 PL32 PL40 PL50
Price £9.49 £10.49 £12.99 £16.99 £20.99 £41.99

Polyhose 30m 
The same high quality 
hose in 30m lengths

Size 12mm 20mm 25mm 32mm 40mm 50mm
Code PH12 PH20 PH25 PH32 PH40 PH50
Price £45.99 £57.99 £66.99 £99.99 £104.99 £208.99

Easy Clips
Pack of 3. Fits between 
the ribs of the hose. Easy 
turn wing nut.

Size 12mm 20mm 25mm 32mm 40mm 50mm
Code EC12 EC20 EC25 EC32 EC40 EC50
Price £2.99 £3.39 £3.99 £4.99 £5.99 £6.99

Poly Linx
Join two pieces of hose 
together.

Size 12mm 20mm 25mm 32mm 40mm 50mm
Code LX12 LX20 LX25 LX32 LX40 LX50
Price £1.99 £2.49 £2.99 £3.49 £3.99 £7.99

Poly T Linx 
Join three pieces of hose 
in a T shape to divert 
water flow.

Size 12mm 20mm 25mm 32mm 40mm 50mm
Code TL12 TL20 TL25 TL32 TL40 TL50
Price £2.49 £2.99 £3.49 £3.99 £4.49 £11.99

Hose Elbows 
Tidies up those 90 
degree bends by joining 
two pieces of hose.

Size 12mm 20mm 25mm 32mm 40mm 50mm
Code EL12 EL20 EL25 EL32 EL40 EL50
Price £1.99 £2.49 £2.99 £3.49 £3.99 £9.99

Size 12mm 20mm 25mm 32mm 40mm 50mm
Code TP12 TP20 TP25 TP32 TP40 TP50
Price £4.99 £5.99 £7.99 £11.99 £49.99 £64.99

Size 12mm  20mm 25mm 32mm 40mm 50mm
Code - PR20  PR25 PR32 PR40 PR50
Price N/A £4.29  £4.49 £5.99 £6.59 £7.09 
     

Premium Hose  
(Sold by the metre) Our 
best hose. Max length 
25m, 20m on 50mm

Picking the right size hose 
Picking the right size hose is easy. Just look at your pump's outlet size (in mm) and your 
filter's inlet size (in mm). Pick the largest one that appears in both and that is your hose 
size. It's important to choose the biggest hose size you can as this will maximise the 
water flow. Or you could just give us a call on 01904 696933 and we'll do the rest.
Example:
Aquaforce 2500 pump (p42) outlet size is 20-40mm connecting to a Revolution 
6000 Filter (p58) inlet size 20-25mm. The biggest size that they will both take is 
25mm so that is the size you should choose. Other fittings should always be the 
same size as the hose, so if you have 25mm hose you need 25mm clips, taps etc.

Polyclips 
Pack of 3. Plastic clips 
that don't corrode. Ideal 
for use underwater.

Size 12mm 20mm 25mm 32mm 40mm 50mm
Code - - - PC32 - -
Price - - - £1.29 - -

While stocks last
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Attaching a hose
Follow the stages pictured below. 
Always use the biggest size hose 
you can to maximise water flow. In 
our pictures we show the hose tail 
removed from the equipment, you 
can leave yours attached to your 
pump, filter or UVC while you make 
the connection if you wish.

Uni Adaptor
2 way reducer to 
connect hose of differing 
diameters. Fits hose sizes 
20, 25, 32, 40mm.
£16.99

Y Adaptor
3 way reducer allows the 
connection of different 
hose diameters. Fits 12, 
20, 25, 32mm.  
£13.49

Mini Uni Adaptor 
2 way reducer to fit hoses 
12, 20, 25mm.
£7.49

Flow Control Y 
3 way adaptor that has 
taps on the 2 outlets. Fits 
25mm inlet and 25, 20, 
12mm outlets.
£13.99

Oase Water  
Distributor
4 way adaptor. inlet suits 
hose size 20-30mm (¾" to 
1½"). One of the outlets can be 
capped off, flow tap on each 
outlet. Choose outlet size.
12mm (½")   £19.99
20mm (¾")  £22.99
25mm (1")   £28.99

Hose tail on pump, filter or UVC

Trim the hose tail to suit your hose

Put clip on hose and then hose on tail

Tighten up clip to make it watertight

Oase Flow  
Regulator 1½" 
Fits hose of 25, 32 or 40mm  
(1", 1 ¼", 1 ½") size.
£23.99

Oase Y Distributor 1½"  
with Flow Control 
One inlet and two individually adjustable 
outlets. Inlet fits hose of 20, 25, 32, 40 or 
50mm (¾", 1", 1 ¼", 1 ½", 2") size. Outlet fits 25, 
32 and 40mm. For underwater use only.
£34.99

Oase Inlet  
Tee Piece 
3 way connection to join a 
range of hose sizes. Fits 20, 
25, 32, 40mm.
£21.99

Pipe Repair Tape
3 metre tape that sticks to 
itself making a waterproof 
seal. Great for wrapping 
around hoses, joints and 
anywhere you have a leak.
£8.49
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Junction Box for Standard or 
Armoured Cable
Power up to 6 electrical items from one cable. 
Weatherproof for use outdoors. Full instructions 
for easy installation. Choose from standard or 
armoured cable for the mains feed wire and choose 
the number of outlets. Max load per outlet 360 watts. 
Total load 1200 watts.
Standard Cable  Armoured Cable
3 Way     £27.99  3 Way     £36.99
4 Way     £34.99        6 Way     £51.99
6 Way     £46.99 
(with quick change fuse)

Oase Tradux Wall and Liner Transition
Forget trying to hide a cable or hose as it runs over the edge of the 
pond. Tradux enables you to put cables or hoses through the side of a 
pond liner below the surface of the pond. Pumps, filters and lights can 
be invisibly supplied with power or water flow. 
£34.99

Underwater 
Connector
Makes a safe joint 
between two cables 
underwater. IP68 rated.
£19.99

Weather Proof Plug and Socket 
A socket and plug that lets you join two cables 
together then disconnect them without unwiring. 
Perfect for taking a pump out in the winter or 
adding a heater for a few months.
•  Takes cables from 5mm   

up to 9mm in diameter
• Seals to IP68 standard
£23.99

Pond Electrical Cable
Waterproof, 3 core, 0.75mm² 
cable sold by the metre. Use 
to connect filters, ultraviolet 
clarifiers and junction boxes.
£1.79 per metre

Heissner Outdoor Power Box
A dry storage box for all your garden cables 
including lights, pond pumps, mower cables and 
more. The box is lockable for safety and is very 
strong with an 80Kg load capacity. Big enough for 
extension cables, power blocks and transformers.
£39.99

Armoured Cable
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Matsuko Professional 5 Way Switch Boxes
Matsuko have brought us a revolutionary switchbox available in three different 
models. Each one will provide power for five separate devices at up to 1500 watts 
each. They are all weatherproof so can be safely used outdoors.

5 Way On/Off Switch Box
•  Connect up to 5 devices
•  Up to 1500watts per switch
•  6.3 amp replaceable fuse
•  Each device can be switched on/off manually at the touch of a button
£94.99

Model Outlets Max Per Max Total Programmable Pump Guard Price
  Outlet Output   

Basic On/Off 5 1500 watts 7500 watts No No £109.99
5 Way Timer 5 1500 watts 7500 watts Yes No £149.99
Pump Guard 5 1500 watts 7500 watts Yes Yes £189.99

What is Pump Guard™?  
The no. 1 outlet will automatically ‘learn’ about any pump that is connected to it. This takes about 20 
minutes and after that Pump Guard™ monitors the pump all day and every day for signs of overload 
or cutting out (maybe caused by blockages or over heating). The Pump Guard™ will then try to keep 
the pump running by using a number of ‘keep it going’ plans. Once this happens an alarm triggers 
(a steady beeping and a flashing LED) and the words “Pump Guard™ active” will appear on the LCD 
screen, but the pump will keep running. If a pump keeps cutting out and re-starting it can burn itself 
out, the Pump Guard detects this and if there is a danger to the pump it will disconnect it. A warning 
will again be displayed, saying “Pump fail”.

5 Way Pro Switchbox with Pump Guard™
As the Timer model but: 
•  Pump Guard™
•   Can keep your pump running when it would ordinarily 

have tripped or cut out
•  Can stop your pump from burning out if blocked
•  Brilliant for holidays or when you have valuable fish 
£179.99

5 Way Timer Switchbox
As the Basic model but:
•  Each device can be programmed to turn on and off as you wish
•  Digital display
£139.99

Blagdon Powersafe Switch Box
Allows you to connect up to 5 electrical items to one cable. Full colour diagram 
makes installation a doddle and the LEDs show which equipment is on or off at 
a glance. 2-year guarantee and push-button on/off switches. It has individually 
fused outlets which means that if your UVC blows a fuse your pump should stay 
on. The maximum load for one of the outlets is 1000 watts and for the remainder 
it is 300 watts each.
3 Way Box  £55.99 
5 Way Box  £91.99
Spare Fuses for Powersafe Switch box
1000 Watt 5A Fuse    £1.99 300 Watt 1.5A Fuse       £1.99
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Installing a pond filter

A filter keeps your pond water clean 
and safe for your fish. If you get the 
right one then you'll never have 
green water again.
All filters need a pump to push the water 
from the pond and into the filter. They 
contain various types of media that clean 
the water mechanically (like a coffee filter) or 
biologically (using friendly bacteria).
Almost all filters come with an Ultra Violet 
Clarifier (UVC), that stops the pond going 
green. 
You'll need to clean the filter out from time to 
time when the flow out of it is reduced. Always 
clean the media with pond water to protect 
the friendly bacteria.
Most UVC filters come with a 3 metre cable 
to connect them to the mains. Unlike pond 
pumps this cable can easily be replaced if a 
longer one is needed.
The bulb in your UVC filter should be replaced 
every spring (even if it still lights up). 

What size filter do I need?
Your filter's maximum flow rate should 
be at least as much as the output 
from your pump.
If your chosen filter is bigger (i.e. has a 
higher maximum flow rate) than you 
need then that's fine, it means you'll 
have to clean it out less often.
To work out what pump flow rate you 
need turn to page 6, to look up the flow 
rate of your pump turn to pages 34-47.

Ultraviolet Clarifiers (UVC)
UVC's work together with a pump 
and a filter. Separate UVC's like those 
on pages 70-72 are for adding to 
an existing pump and filter system 
which doesn't already have a UVC 
or a system where the UVC needs 
replacing.

54 Email customer.services@bradshawsdirect.co.uk for sales or expert advice or call 01904 696933
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Bio Media
Home for friendly 

bacteria. Keeps water 
safe for fish.

Inlet
Water enters the 
box here via hose 
from the pump.

Brushes
Remove large solids. 

Easy to clean.

Foams
Removes finer 

particles for 
clear water.

UVC
Makes algae clump 

together so foams can 
remove it, stopping 

green water.

Sludge Drain
Makes cleaning easier.

Overflow
Water can bypass 
the foams if they

are blocked.

Outlet
Water returns to the 
pond via a rigid pipe.

Where do I put my filter? 
These diagrams show the main ways to 
install a pump and filter.
A.  Box filter is put at the top of the waterfall 

(usually with a built-in UVC). 
B.   A UVC can be added in line if you are 

upgrading an older system.
C.  Pressurised filter sited below top of the 

waterfall and partially buried, so it's 
easier to hide.

B C

A

55To see our extensive range and to order online visit www.bradshawsdirect.co.uk
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 Goldfish Max      
Filtoclear Pond Flow  UV Price Kit Aquamax Eco Price Save 
 Size ltr lph Wattage    Premium Pump  
3000 1500 4000 9 £224.99 Set 3000 4000 £414.99 £54.99
6000 3000 6000 11 £274.99 Set 6000 6000 £509.99 £44.99
12000 6000 8000 18 £329.99 Set 12000 8000 £569.99 £149.99
16000  8000 10000 24 £369.99 Set 16000 10000 £689.99 £109.99
20000 10000 16000 36 £414.99 Set 20000 12000 £794.99 £99.99
30000 15000 16000 55 £504.99 Set 30000 16000 £914.99 £119.99

Add a pump and SAVE

Oase Filtoclear from only £224.99
3 year guarantee
These filters have a valve that lets you flush the 
filter clean without taking it apart and a handle that 
lets you squash the foam filters to remove more of 
the sludge.
•  Robust construction
•   Hose size on inlet and outlet
 3/6000 models 20-40mm
 12/16/20/30000 models 40-50mm
•  Hassle-free cleaning
Two new sizes
are available,  
20 and 30,000.
These units
contain very
powerful UVC's for
outstanding results.
The Filtoclear kit  
includes the Aquamax  
Eco Premium pump (p44).

Running

Cleaning

Filtoclear Foams Available
see website for details or give us a call

FREE 
Spare Bulb
worth up to 

£25.99

Fishmate Pressurised  
from only £129.99
2 year guarantee 
These filters feature the 'Powerclenz' 
cleaning mechanism. Just turn the dial 
from 'normal' to 'clean' and the water 
flow changes direction, back-flushing the 
filter, and the foam layers are squashed 
removing dirt and sludge. The dirty water is 
then pushed out of a second outlet, down 
the drain or into the flowerbeds.
When you ‘add a pump’ you’ll get the 
Fishmate (p38) or the PondKraft Eco (p43).  

Add a pump and SAVE Goldfish Max      
Fishmate Pond Flow  UV Hose Price Pump Price Save 
 Size ltr lph Wattage size mm    
5000 2500 2500 9 20-25 £129.99 Fishmate 3000 £189.99 £14.99 
10000 5000 5000 9 20-32 £164.99  PondKraft 5000 £249.99 £14.99 
15000 10000 7500 13 20-32 £181.99  PondKraft 8000 £289.99  £11.99 
30000 30000 15000 24 25-40 £399.99 PondKraft Eco18000 £549.99 £19.99 
45000 45000 15000 36 25-40 £449.99 PondKraft Eco18000 £599.99 £19.99
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Add a pump and SAVE

PondKraft Pressurised Filter from only £89.99
2 year guarantee 
These brand new filters from PondKraft have all the features that you need. The pollution indicator tells you 
when cleaning is needed and the Easy Cleaning feature makes it a breeze. Just turn the handle to 'clean' 
and the foams are back flushed by the water removing most of the dirt. Turn back to 'run' and you're done. 
When you add a pump you'll get the powerful and reliable PondKraft Eco Filter Pump (see page 43).
Hose size 20-25mm on 4000, 20-40mm on other models.

 Goldfish Max      
PondKraft Pond Flow  UV Price Kit Pump  Price Save 
 Size ltr lph Wattage     
4000 3000 3300 9 £89.99 4000 Kit PondKraft Eco 5000  £139.99 £49.99
8000 5500 5000 11 £109.99 8000 Kit PondKraft Eco 6500  £169.99 £39.99
12000 8000 7000 18 £119.99 12000 Kit PondKraft Eco 8000  £189.99 £49.99
30000 15000 15000 24 £219.99 30000 Kit PondKraft Eco 15000  £319.99 £59.99

Filtocap
A realistic cover to help 
disguise your Filtoclear – 
fits all models.
£119.99

SPECIAL OFFER - SAVE £20
Buy any Oase Filtoclear kit (see opposite) 
and get £20 OFF  
the Filtocap 

Pollution Indicator
Shows red when filter 

needs cleaning.

Easy Cleaning
Turn dial 

for auto cleaning.
Foam Layers
Remove solids.

8000 model 30000 model
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Hozelock Bioforce Revolution
2 year guarantee
Pressurised filter and filter kit with a revolutionary cleaning  
function. Kit comes complete with a Hozelock Aquaforce pump. 
This cutting edge filter comes with:
•  High Power UVC that will give you clear water, guaranteed   
•      Mechanical filtration - Cypricubes, small cubes of  

 foam that can be cleaned effectively
• Biological Filtration - Kaldnes K3 for maximum surface area
When it comes to cleaning, the winding handle on the top moves the foams around and makes it possible 
to clean them completely. This is different from all other pressurised filters that simply back flush, cleaning 
the surface of the foams but not all of the foam. The filter can be buried at the side of your pond so that it 
fits in with your garden. 
The 18000 and 28000 kits contain 2 Bioforce Revolution Filters. These are joined together by a T piece that 
fits in the hose. 40mm hose is recommended. Each kit comes with 1 pump, either an Aquaforce 15000 or a 
PondKraft Eco 18000 (see table below).

1 against the price when sold separately

Model Goldfish Nature Max     
 Pond Pond Flow  UV Inlet/Outlet Price Pump Price Save1 
 Size ltr Size ltr lph Wattage Size mm    

6000 6000 12000 4000 18 20-40 £317.99 Aquaforce 4000 £464.99 £2.99
9000  9000 18000 6000 24 20-40 £356.99 Aquaforce 6000 £561.99 £5.99
14000 14000 28000 8000 36 20-40 £431.99 Aquaforce 8000 £647.99 £24.99
18000  18000 36000 12000 24 x 2 20-40 £724.99 Aquaforce 15000 £923.99 £114.99
28000 28000 56000 16000 36 x 2 20-40 £844.99 PondKraft Eco 18000 £963.99 £60.99
Replacement Cypricubes 5 Litre Net £29.99

Add a pump and SAVE

NO MORE
DIRTY HANDS

£50 Voucher with every Bioforce Revolution
When you buy a Revolution you’ll get a voucher 

worth £50 off your next purchase*.

* Voucher can be redeemed against a future purchase. If you later get a refund on the Bioforce then voucher value would 
be deducted from the refund amount. Voucher may not be combined with any other offer.
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Bioforce PondKraft Eco Goldfish Pond  Nature Pond Pump Flow Rate UV Inlet/Outlet  Price 
Model Pump Model Size ltr Size ltr @ 1m head lph Wattage Size mm 

6000 6500 6000 12000 4800 18 20-40  £362.99
9000 8000 9000 18000 6500 24 20-40  £416.99 
14000 10000 14000 28000 7900 36 20-40  £471.99

Bioforce and 
PondKraft Kits 
To bring you the best deals 
we’ve combined our great 
value PondKraft Eco pump with 
the Bioforce Revolution. You’ll 
get great performance at an 
incredible price.
Each pump is backed by our 3 
year guarantee and is chosen to 
exactly match the Bioforce. 
See page 43 for pump info.

Easy Clean
Turn to clean 

foams.

Bio Media
Highly efficient K3 

media

Hosetails
Fit 20 - 40mm hose

9000/8500 model

UVC
Easy change bulb. 

Clears green water.

£50 Voucher with every 
Bioforce Revolution

When you buy a Revolution 
you’ll get a voucher worth £50 

off your next purchase*.
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Bermuda Wi Fi Controlled Pressurised Filter with Pond Link
2 year guarantee
This filter combines mechanical and biological filtration with a powerful UV Clarifier giving you clean, clear 
water and healthy fish. It also allows you to control your filter remotely via WiFi or mobile data by down-
loading the free PondLink app. Use it to activate and monitor the auto-cleaning function remotely from 
wherever you are.
There are 2 timer-controlled power outlets too, so you can plug in other devices like pumps, lights or fish 
feeders, and control them with power off/on or timer functions from the app wherever you are.
Automatic back flush cleaning (or manual cleaning by pushing a button in the app)
Self-monitoring system – sends alarms or notifications of any problems with UVC, smart valve or filtration
Can be partially buried in the ground and sited anywhere (not just at the top of the waterfall like box filters).

Model Nature Goldfish  Koi Max Flow UV Hose Size mm  Price 
 Pond Size  Pond Size  Pond Size Rate lph Wattage (Inlet/Outlet) 

20000 20000 10000 5000 13000 36 32-50  £599.99

Control your 
filter, pump, 

cleaning
and more -

all from your 
phone!

WHILE 
STOCKS 

LAST
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Combined UVC Filters

Add a pump and SAVE
Model G/fish Pond Max UV Oulet Price Pump  RRP Price Save 
 Size ltr Flow lph Wattage Size mm   

6000 4000 3000 9 40 £79.99 PondKraft 2000 £239.99 £121.99 £118  
9000 6000 4500 11 40 £99.99 PondKraft 5000 £323.99 £161.99 £162 
12000 8000 6000 18 70 £114.99 PondKraft 6500 £363.99 £181.99 £182
18000 12000 9000 36 70 £249.99 PondKraft 10000 £663.99 £331.99 £332
25000 16500 12500 36 70 £299.99 PondKraft 13000 £783.99 £391.99 £392 
Dimensions of all PondKraft filters are on our website

PondKraft Box Filter
These multi-chamber box filters are great value. Complete with 
a UVC for clear water and a top outlet so they can be partially 
buried. High quality foams and biomedia are included too. 
When you add a pump you'll get a PondKraft Eco Filter Pump 
(see page 31), 6000 models come with a Pondkraft Fountain 
Pump. Inlet hose size is 20-40mm or ¾" to 1 ½".

Clear Water Guaranteed

PondKraft Eco 
Filter pump

Foam
Remove fine particles

for clear water.

UVC
Clear water.

No more green.

FREE 
5 metre hose 
and clips with 
all pump and 

filter kits

HALF RRP PRICE

Bio Media
Home for friendly 

bacteria. Keeps water 
safe for fish.
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Combined UVC Filters

Replacement foams and UV bulbs available for all filters
visit www.bradshawsdirect.co.uk for details and prices or call us on 01904 696933

Add a pump and Hose

Hozelock Ecopower+ Filter
2 year guarantee
Re-designed and including advanced K3 
media and enhanced safety features. 
You can attach a 40mm (1½") hose to the 
outlet of this filter. It only goes level or 
downhill but this makes it more flexible 
than the outlet from other box filters.
•   Venturi – adds air to the water, which 

is great for fish health and promoting 
growth of good bacteria

•   Turbulator – for improved UV 
performance

•  Sludge Drain for easy cleaning
•  Inlet Hose size 25-40mm
When you add a pump you get the 
Hozelock Filtration Kit. Perfect for your first 
pond it contains everything you need to 
keep it clean and clear – guaranteed. 
Includes an Ecopower+ filter with UVC, a 
Cascade or Aquaforce pump, 5 metres of 
hose and clips. All with the quality you'd 
expect from a household name. Just 
choose the right size for your pond.

Model Max Pond G/fish Pond Max UV Price Filtration  Pump Price 
 Size ltr Size ltr Flow lph Wattage   Kit

4000 8000 4000 2000 8 £119.99 Small Cascade 1500 £174.99  
6000 12000 6000 3000 12 £130.99 Medium Cascade 4000 £224.99 
10000 20000 10000 5000 16 £172.99 Large Aquaforce 6000 £299.99 

You may also like...
Hozelock Ecocel (Basic Filter) 
2 year guarantee
This simple box filter has everything your pond needs but without 
a UVC. It won't stop your pond going green but will keep it safe for 
fish. Inlet Hose size 20-40mm. 
If you want to add a UVC later then the Vorton on page 71 is ideal.

From £50.99
Visit our website for full details
Model G/fish Pond Max Outlet Price
 Size ltr Flow lph Size (mm) 

Small 2500 1100 40 £54.99 
Medium 5000 2250 40 £65.99 
Large 10000 4500 2x40 £94.99

Cascade 1500
Aquaforce 6000
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Oase Pontec Multiclear Set 15000  
2 year guarantee
The Oase Pontec Multiclear is a complete kit that includes everything you need for a clean and clear pond.
The filter box contains three sections of foam that remove the waste particles from your pond water 
straining them out to give you clear water. Friendly bacteria will colonise these foams. These bacteria 
change the toxins present in fish waste back into plant food. The design of the bio media ensures a good 
rate of water flow through them too.
On top of the filter box is a compact Ultra Violet Clarifier (UVC). The water flows through this first before 
going to the filter and it makes any green algae stick together. These can then be strained out by the filter 
foams giving you 
crystal clear water.
Each Pontec Multiclear comes with a filter pump that goes into your pond and pushes the water through 
a hose (supplied) into the filter box. The cage that surrounds the pump lets in quite big pieces of solid 
debris meaning that the sludge ends up in your filter and not in your pond. The pump should only need 
occasional cleaning.
•   Clear water guaranteed
•   Filter, pump and UVC
•   3m Hose included
•   German engineering

£179.99        Visit our website for full details
Model  Max Pond Goldfish Pond Max UV Pump Size RRP Now
  Size ltr Size ltr Flow lph Wattage 

15000 Kit 15000 7500 6000 11 3500 £331.99 £179.99

Online Video
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Add a pump and SAVE

Oasis Clear Pond Filter from only £149.99
1 year guarantee
These filters have a sludge drain that lets you clean out the worst of the gunge without opening the box.  
You can attach a hosepipe (normal push fit connector) to flush out the last few bits. The filter also has 
brushes, which are much easier to clean than foams on their own. 
•  Inlet hose size 20-40mm •   When you choose a kit you’ll get the correct PondKraft Eco pump for your filter
•  7 Stages of filtration  •  Sludge drain  
•  Hosepipe flush   •  Brushes - for easy cleaning 
•  Clear hosetail lets you check UV    •  Spare foams and bulbs available

Model G/fish Pond Max UV Outlet Price Clear Pond  Pump Price Save
 Size ltr Flow lph Wattage Size mm  Filter Kit

Clear Pond 18 4500 3000 18 50 £149.99 18 PondKraft Eco 5000 £224.99 £24.99 
Clear Pond 25 9000 4800 25 2 x 50 £207.99 25 PondKraft Eco 6500 £304.99 £12.99 
Clear Pond 50 13500 9000 2 x 25 2 x 50 £319.99 50 PondKraft Eco 8000 £384.99 £54.99 
Clear Pond 80 17000 11350 2 x 40 2 x 50 £419.99 80 PondKraft Eco 13000 £519.99 £49.99

Bio Media
Home for friendly 
bacteria. Keeps 

water safe for fish.

Inlet
Water enters the box here 
via hose from the pump.

Brushes
Remove large solids. 

Easy to clean.

Foams
Removes finer 

particles for 
clear water.

UVC
Makes algae clump together 

so foams can remove it, 
stopping green water.

Sludge Drain
Makes cleaning easier.

Overflow
Water can bypass 
the foams if they

are blocked.

Outlet
Water returns to the 
pond via a rigid pipe.

Combined UVC Filters
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Lotus Green Genie
1 year guarantee
Green Genie filters have been a firm favourite with Bradshaws 
customers for many years and this year the first four models in the 
range have been improved, now featuring a more powerful UV light.
The Green Genie grants the pond keeper’s three wishes - “Clear 
Water, Clean Water and Healthier Fish”. Layers of foam remove the 
solids while the UV light gets rid of the algae that cause green water.
If you need a pump to go with your Green Genie why not add the 
PondKraft Fountain Pump (p.35)or the more powerful PondKraft Eco 
filter pump (p.43). These highly reliable pumps are cheap to run and 
great value.
* Green Genie filter boxes are changing to black in colour, 
when you order you may get either a green or black one.

Add a pump and SAVE
Model Goldfish Pond Max UV Outlet Price   Pump Price Save
 Size ltr Flow lph Wattage Size mm  

2500 1875 1750 7 32 £79.99  PondKraft 2000 £112.99 £11.99 
3500 2600 1800 10 32 £89.99 PondKraft 2000 £129.99 £4.99
6500 4875 2500 18 32 £94.99 PondKraft Compact 3500 £139.99 £14.99
12500 9300 3450 18 2x32 £114.99 PondKraft Eco 3500 £179.99  £19.99
18000 13500 4500 18 2x50 £149.99 PondKraft Eco 5000 £229.99  £19.99
24000 18000 6000 25 2x50 £189.99 PondKraft Eco 6500 £279.99  £19.99
30000 22500 9000 25 2x50 £249.99 PondKraft Eco 8000 £349.99  £19.99
48000 36000 10080 2x25 2x50 £294.99 PondKraft Eco 10000 £379.99 £44.99

Bio Media
Home for friendly bacteria. 
Keeps water safe for fish.

Foams
Removes finer particles for 

clear water.

Outlet
Water returns to the 
pond via a rigid pipe.

Overflow
Water can bypass 
the foams if they

are blocked.

Inlet
Water enters the 
box here via hose 
from the pump.

Green Genie filters are 
changing to black in colour *

Combined UVC Filters

BEST SELLER
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Filter Spares

A

C.   Black Knight Filter Brushes
 from £2.49
Brushes are the best type of filter media to trap 
big chunks of waste. Use these brushes to help you 
replace old ones or to build a box from scratch. 
They work best if you pack them in tightly – so you 
might need a few extra.
• Wire ends are capped for safety 
• Plastic hoops make it easier to insert and remove

A.  Friendly Bacteria Growth Media 
- Flocor
Provides the ideal habitat for friendly bacteria to 
colonise. Plastic tubes with a ridged surface.
Small (max 3000ltr pond) £5.99
Large (max 12000ltr pond) £10.99
Larger quantities available, give us a call.

D.  Filter Outlet Pipe
Most box filters (see page 61-65) need a rigid pipe 
on the outlet. Just look at the outlet size on your 
filter and choose the same size pipe and fittings. 

E.  Velda Filter Nets 
These nets keep all your filter media where it's 
meant to be. They make cleaning the filter easier 
too, just lift out the bag.
20 x 30cm    £2.99 40 x 60cm     £4.49    
    

Brushes  9" x 4"    £2.49 
Brushes  12" x 4"    £2.89 
Brushes  12" x 6"    £3.99 
Brushes  16" x 4"    £3.49 

Brushes  16" x 6"    £4.49 
Brushes  20" x 4"    £3.69  
Brushes  20"x 6"  £5.09 

C

D

   Lotus Oase
 32mm 40mm  50mm 50mm 70mm

0.5m Pipe N/A N/A N/A £12.99 £12.99
1m Pipe £3.49 £4.99 £7.49 N/A £15.99
45° Elbow £2.49 £2.49 £5.49 N/A £10.99
90° Elbow £2.49 £2.49 £5.49 £8.99 £10.99

A complete range of quartz sleeves available for all  

common makes of UVC call us on 01904 696933

B

B. Bagged Flocor
Supplied in a quality mesh media bag so they 
stay where you put them and can be easily 
removed for cleaning.
Medium 6 litres (max 6000 ltr pond) £10.99
Large 12 litres (max 12000 ltr pond) £15.99

E
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Filter Spares

G.   Bradshaws' Foam Filter Layers  
from only £8.99

Filter foams last about 1½ to 2 years. After that it's 
much easier to replace them than to try and clean 
them. We have put together these packs of three 
different grades of foam, coarse, medium and fine 
in a range of sizes to suit all common filter boxes. 
Cut to size with scissors.
Small         17" x 11"  (43 x 28cm)         £8.99
Medium      24" x 17"  (61 x 43cm)       £17.99
Large         36" x 23"  (91 x 58cm)         £32.99

F.   Polyester Polishing Pads 
This range of polyester wool filter layers will take 
the finest particles of debris and algae out of your 
pond water, leaving you with clearer water than 
ever before. They'll need to be replaced regularly 
so we've packed them in threes. The sizes are the 
same as our foam filter layers. ½" deep. 
Sizes available:
Small         17" x 11"  (43 x 28cm)         £6.49
Medium      24" x 17"  (61 x 43cm)       £11.99
Large         36" x 23"  (91 x 58cm)         £14.99

I.   VT Filter Substrate Filter Media  
A coarse 'lava rock' media that provides a perfect 
home for friendly bacteria. Has a very high surface 
area and will filter out large particles. Comes with a 
FREE net bag.
5000ml     £15.99

H.   Japanese Matting 
Japanese Matting is a rigid mat of curled 
polyester fibre. They have a high surface area and 
are ideal for making your own filter.
2m x 1m x 38mm      £59.98
1m x 1m x 38mm      £29.99

Filter Substrate
High surface area.

BEST SELLER

GF

H
I
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Filter Spares

2002-06 Hozelock Bioforce
Maintenance Kit

Hozelock Bioforce 2007 
onwards Maintenance Kit

Pre 2002 Hozelock Bioforce
Maintenance Kit

Need a bulb or foam?
We stock a complete range of bulbs, foams and quartz sleeves for all of our filters, 
old and new.  We have branded ones and compatibles that can save you money. 
Please call us on 01904 696933 or go to our website to find the right one for you.

Oase Filtoclear Foams

PondKraft FoamsPet Mate Pressurised FoamsHozelock Trinamic Foams

Hozelock Bioforce 2007 
onwards Foams

Hozelock Easyclear Foams

Old Hozelock Bioforce Foams
Green Machine Foams

Oase Biotec Foams
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Bulb Bulb Type Standard Philips Example Filter 
  Bulb Price Brand Price

4 Watt  2 pins each end £5.99  Green Genie 2000
5 Watt 2pins at 1 end £7.99 £9.99 Easyclear 3000
6 Watt 2 pins each end £6.99  Green 2 Clean 3000
7 Watt 2pins at 1 end £7.99 £9.99 Easyclear 4500
7 Watt 2 pins each end £7.99  Green Genie 2500
8 Watt 2 pins each end £6.99  Ecopower 4000, Green 2 Clean 6000
9 Watt 2pins at 1 end £9.99 £11.99 Easyclear 6000
10 Watt 2 pins each end £10.99  Green Genie 3500
11 Watt 2pins at 1 end £13.99 £15.99 Easyclear 7500, Pontec Multiclear
12 Watt 2 pins each end £14.99  Ecopower 6000
13 Watt 2pins at 1 end £13.99  Double clip fits Hozelock Bioforce and Petmate
13 Watt 2pins at 1 end £14.99  Single Clip fits Hozelock Easyclear
15 Watt 2 pins each end £10.99 £13.99 
16 Watt 2 pins each end £10.99  Ecopower 10000, Green 2 Clean 12000
18 Watt 4 pins at 1 end line £18.99 £24.99 Revolution 6000
18 Watt 2 pins each end £14.99  Clear Pond 18, Green Genie 6500, Green 2 Clean 18000
24 Watt 4 pins at 1 end line £20.99 £27.99 Revolution 9000
25 Watt 2 pins each end £12.99 £14.99 Clear Pond 25/50
30 Watt 2 pins each end £14.99 £17.99 Evo 30, TMC 30
36 Watt 4 pins at 1 end line £20.99 £27.99 PondKraft 18/25000 Bermuda Wifi 20000, Revolution 14000
40 Watt 4 pins 1 end square £21.99  PondKraft SS40
40 Watt 2 pins each end £18.99  Clear Pond 80
55 Watt 4 pins at 1 end line £25.99 £34.99 Bermuda Wifi 30000
55 Watt 2 pins each end £14.99 £17.99 TMC 55W
75 Watt 4 pins 1 end square £26.99  PondKraft SS75

Replacement UV Bulbs 
To maintain the efficiency of UVCs and combined filters the bulb should be replaced each spring.

Philips Brand 
UVC Bulb

High quality, branded Philips
UVC bulbs now available

2pins at 1 end

2 pins each end

4 pins at 1 end in a line

4 pins at 1 end in a square
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NEW

Ultraviolet Clarifiers
Ultraviolet clarifiers (UVC) work together with a pump and filter to give you crystal 
clear water. The UVCs on this page are for adding to an existing pump and filter 
system without a UVC or where the UVC needs replacing. 

PondKraft Stainless Steel UVC 
2 year guarantee
This high power UVC has a stainless steel 
case. This allows up to 35% more UV light to 
be reflected back onto the water and 
ensures a long life for the unit. The high 
power bulbs are highly efficient and easy to 
change. Hosetail will fit 25, 40 or 50mm. 
Can also fit 2" solvent weld.

Model Max Flow Goldfish Watts  RRP Price
 lph Pond Size

PondKraft SS40 15000 22500 40 £239.99 £119.99
PondKraft SS75 25000 37500 75 £289.99 £144.99

40w Replacement Bulb ARUVJ40W   £21.99
75w Replacement Bulb ARUVJ75W  £26.99

Evolution Aqua EVO UVC
2 year guarantee
Redesigned for 2021. All models* can now 
be connected to flexible hose (20, 25, 32 
and 40mm) using the included hosetails or 
to 1 ½” or 2” pressure pipe (with extra fittings 
– see website for details).
*The 110 comes with 2” pipe connections, 
not hosetails.

Model Max Pond Max Flow Watts Length Price
 size litres lph  mm

Evo 15 15000 7500 15 580 £99.95
Evo 25 20000 10000 25 580 £109.95
Evo 30 30000 15000 30 980 £149.95
Evo 55 55000 20000 55 980 £169.95
Evo 75 75000 25000 75 1280 £199.95
Evo 110 75000 25000 110 1000 £274.95

NEW DESIGN

MADE IN 
THE UK

Evo 110

Evo 15
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Hozelock Vorton  
2 year guarantee
These UVCs have a single ended bulb which is much 
easier to change than the old strip-light type bulbs.
• Inlet and outlet hose sizes 20-40mm (¾" to 1 ½")
• Easy open button
• Viewing windows
• Mounting brackets

PondKraft UVC  
2 year guarantee
This great value UVC has an 'Easy Open' 
casing that makes it simple to change the 
bulb. It uses a modern single ended bulb 
and comes with inlet and outlet hosetails 
to fit 20-40mm (¾" to 1 ½"). Inspection glass 
lets you check if the bulb is working.

Model Max Flow Goldfish Watts  Price
 lph Pond Size

UVC 9 Watt 2200 3300 9 £54.99
UVC 11 Watt 4500 4000 11 £69.99
UVC 18 Watt 7500 6600 18 £79.99
UVC 36 Watt 15000 13000 36 £99.99
UVC 55 Watt 20000 20000 55 £119.99

Model Max Flow Goldfish Watts  Price
 lph Pond Size

Vorton 11 2000 4000 11 £99.49
Vorton 18 3000 6000 18 £153.49
Vorton 36 6000 12000 36 £175.99
Vorton 55 9250 18500 55 £221.49

Inlet
From the pump 

20 - 40mm.

Mounting Brackets

Vorton 18

Vorton 36/55

Inspection Glass
So you can  

check the bulb.

Outlet
To the filter 
20 - 40mm.

BEST SELLER
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TMC Pro110Model Max Flow Goldfish Watts Price
 lph Pond Size

Proclear 30 13500 18200 30 £159.99 
Proclear Ultra 55 18000 45000 55 £169.99  
Proclear 110 36000 90000 110 £249.99

TMC Professional  
2 or 3 year guarantee*
Popular for those with large or heavily stocked ponds, these UVCs have brackets for wall mounting and the 
inlet and outlet can be positioned either on the ends or on the bottom of the unit.
• Inlet and outlet hose sizes on 30 and 55 are 25-40mm
• 110 fits 2" or 63mm rigid BSP plastic pipe**

**Hose connection kit for 110 UVC available to order  
TMCHC £12.99
* TMC Pro 30 & 50 3 year guarantee TMC Pro 110 2 year guarantee

Velda T-Tronic
The T-Flow is the improved version of the popular I-Tronic. It introduces copper ions into the pond which 
stops the formation of blanket weed and suspended algae. It uses the same technology that stops bottled 
water from going green on the supermarket shelf. Replace the copper anode each year.

Note: The T-Tronic is safe for your fish, 
but very high concentrations of copper 
ions may be harmful to frogs and other 

amphibians.

Model Pond Size Price  Replacement
 ltr   Anode

5 Up to 5000 £164.99 £19.99    also fits I-Tronic 5
15 3000-15000 £184.99 £25.99  also fits I-Tronic 15
35 10000-35000 £224.99 £38.99  also fits I-Tronic 35
75 20000-75000 £244.99 £49.99  also fits I-Tronic 75
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Drum Filters

SPECIAL OFFER

This is the most efficient and modern self-cleaning filter available.
Will suit a nature pond of up to 80,000 litres, a fish pond of up to 
40,000 and a Koi pond of up to 20,000 litres.
Water is pumped into the unit from a filter pump in the pond, ideally 
an Aquamax Eco Premium (see page 44). This then passes through 
a series of screens in a rotating drum that block the passage of even 
tiny particles of debris (over 150 µm).The clean water then goes 
into a chamber containing a series of foams that are colonised by 
friendly bacteria which remove nitrite and ammonia from the water.
As the screens become blocked the drum rotates and a high 
pressure pump jets the debris off the screen and into a waste pipe, 
removing it from the filter. The timing of this cleaning is automatic 
and means that manual cleaning is a thing of the past.
A Bitron UVC can be attached to the filter on the inlet side and further 
modules from the Oase Proficlear range can be added after this filter 
if required. An electronic micro controller allows for fine tuning of all 
the features. Unlike other drum filters a fresh water connection is not 
required.
•  Automatic Self Cleaning
•  Removes solids down to 150 µm
•  Inlet 40 or 50mm (both included)
•  Outlet 110mm
•  Waste Outlet 110 or 75 (not included)
•  Expandable using add on modules
•  Flow rate should be between 7,500 and 12,500 litres per hour
Was £2263.99  Now £1849.99

Oase Biotec Premium 80000
3 year guarantee

Biotec Premium Kit 
£2839.97 
includes: 
Aquamax Eco Premium 12000 
£479.99 (see page 44)
and Bitron Eco 120 UV
£549.99 (see website)
Get a Pondovac  
Classic worth  
£184.99 FREE

Easy Controlled

FREE 
Pondovac

Classic
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Koi Filters

Add a pump and SAVE

Oase Biotec Screenmatic²  
3 Year Guarantee (5 Year on pump)*
The new Biotec Screenmatic² is a flow through filter that is very simple to operate and gives the best cleaning 
results for the least effort. 
As the filter removes solids from the pond they are collected on a continuous belt filter that allows water to 
pass through it. A sensor detects when these have built up and starts a motor that moves the belt, solids are 
then scraped off the belt into a waiting collector basket. This process ensures that the filter is always operating 
at maximum efficiency. An LED controller monitors the system.
In the bottom of the filter there are several foams that act as bio media, promoting the growth of beneficial 
bacteria. These are only in contact with water that has already been cleaned by the belt filter and so will rarely 
need cleaning.
The Screenmatic² is available on its own or as part of a set with an Aquamax Eco pump and a Bitron UVC.
* 3 years + 2 years when you complete and return the registration card enclosed.

Model Koi Goldfish Nature Inlet Outlet Sludge Price Pump UV Price
 Pond Pond Pond   Outlet  Aquamax Bitron 
 Size ltr Size ltr Size ltr   

40000 10000 20000 40000 25-40 75 50 £659.99 Eco Premium 12000 36C £1219.99
60000 15000 30000 60000 25-40 75 50 £799.99 Eco Premium 20000 55C £1409.99
90000 22250 45000 90000 25-40 110 50 £1074.99 Eco Premium 20000 110C £1899.99
140000 35000 70000 140000 25-50 110 75 £1539.99 Eco Twin 30000 180 ECO £2649.99

Aquamax Eco 
Premium

Bitron Eco UV

Aquamax Eco

Bitron UV

Collector Basket Moving Screen Foam Bio Media
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Evoultion Aqua Eazy Connectors
This range of flexible PVC fittings make connecting your filter and pump quick and easy. Eazy connectors are 
reusable so you can swap things round whenever you like. You can get a perfect seal every time and there's no 
waiting for glue to dry. Imperial to metric connections are no problem due to the flexibility of these connectors.
These are only suitable for Class C pipe. Call us to make sure they'll fit your pipe. 

Size End Cap Elbow Straight TEE 
  Connector

11/2" £2.49 £4.99 £4.49 £8.99
2" £2.99 £5.99 £5.99 £10.99
3" £3.99 £13.99 £7.99 £23.99
4" £5.99 £19.99 £9.99 £34.99

Adaptor Price

2" to 11/2" £4.99
3" to 2" £8.99
4" to 11/2" £8.99
4" to 2" £8.99
4" to 3" £8.99

Adaptor

Straight Connector

Elbow

End Cap
TEE

A full range of compatible pipes and joints in sizes up to 4" 
are available on our website or by calling 01904 696933

Oase Biosmart Set  
Guarantee*
Complete pump, filter and UV kits from Oase. Efficient, 
well designed and low maintenance these cost effective 
kits are the perfect introduction to the Oase range. The 
Oase pumps included in the 7 and 14,000 models have 
a 3 year guarantee and handle solids up to 8mm.The 
new 18, 24 and 36000 sets include Aquamax Eco Classic 
pumps with a 5 year guarantee (p.43) and Vitronic UVCs 
(see website).
•  UVC Unit
•  Integral sludge drain
•  Thermometer in the lid
•  Easy clean handles on foams
•  Cleaning indicator
•  20 - 40mm hose inlet
•   Outlet size 50mm (70mm on the 18, 24 and 36.000) 
•   Hose included (3m on 7 and 14 - 5m on larger models)

Guarantee* 2 years on filter/UVC and 3/5 years on pump when you complete and return the registration card enclosed

Biosmart Koi Goldfish Nature Oase Pump UV RRP Price
Set Pond Pond Pond Filter Watts Wattage 
 Size ltr Size ltr Size ltr Pump Size  

7000 1700 3500 7000 2500 40 9 £389.99 £194.99
14000 3500 7000 14000 3500 70 11 £449.99 £224.99
18000 4500 9000 18000 5500 60 18 £839.99 £419.99
24000 6000 12000 24000 5500 60 24 £1049.99 £524.99
36000 9000 18000 36000 11500 100 36 £1259.99 £629.99
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Koi Filters

Nexus Eazy 220/320+
The re-designed Nexus Eazy uses amazing Micro K Plus Media in a mechanical filtration static bed. This 
gives much better mechanical filtration and clearer water. it still uses the normal sized media in the fluid 
bed for outstanding biological filtration. 
Maintenance is simple and the Nexus can be installed as either gravity or pump fed. You can add more 
media and a bigger air pump to increase capacity.
To set up your Nexus you'll need  a filter pump, an air pump and a UV to control green water. You will also 
need to connect to your pond using either a bottom drain or a pump. We stock all of the extras you need 
at great prices, give us a call and we'll talk you through the whole process.
An easy to install kit is now available to convert your Nexus Eazy to be fully automatic. It includes powered 
valves and an electronic controller that will totally automate the cleaning cycle to save you time, hassle 
and mess. See our website for more details.

Carriage charges on these substantial items is £30.00. Please allow 10 days for delivery.

Model Koi Pond Max Volume of K Plus Media Volume of K Plus Media Price
 Size ltr Flow lph  (supplied)  (max) 
Nexus Eazy 220 18000 10000 50 ltrs bio/30 ltrs Eazy 150 ltrs bio/30 ltrs Eazy £1095.00
Nexus Eazy 320 34000 13000 100 ltrs bio/40 ltrs Eazy 300 ltrs bio/40 ltrs Eazy £1195.00
Automatic System for pump fed Nexus   £549.95
Automatic System for gravity fed Nexus   £659.95

Air Valves
Stainless steel valves 

let you control the flow 
from your air pump.

Static Filter Bed
Collects solids and 

debris from the 
water.

Moving Bed Filter
Provides an effective 

environment for 
bacteria to thrive

Pump Fed Overflow
and gravity fed bypass - 

forget performance worries 
even if there’s a blockage

Oase Aquamax 
Eco Premium

The very latest version of 
the Aquamax.

From £244.99
See page 44 for full details

You may also like...

Evolution Aqua 
EVO UVC

From £99.95
See page 70 for full details

Airtech Air Pumps
High performance air pumps.

From £154.95
Visit our website for full details

AUTOMATIC VERSION AVAILABLE

FREE Pump 
worth up to £154.99

PondKraft Eco 10000 with the 

220 or 13000 with the 320
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Nexus Eazy Pod and Eazy Pod Complete
This great little filter uses mechanical and biological media to provide your pond with 'gin clear' water. It 
was redesigned to include slide valves on the inlet and waste outlet. There is also a rubber connector to 
join the filter outlet to pipework up to 3". Each Pod comes with 35 litres of K Plus Filter Media. Easy to clean 
without getting your hands wet or dirty it is the answer for medium to large goldfish and koi ponds. It is now 
available in three different models so you can pick the Eazy Pod that best suits your needs. Increase the 
capacity of the Eazy Pod Complete by installing an additional UVC such as the EVO UVC on page 70.
A new automatic version is available that comes with all the kit to make the filter clean itself. See our 
website for more details.
All Eazypods are now available in Green or Grey.

Model Goldfish Pond Koi Pond Air UV Price 
 Size ltr Size ltr Pump  

Eazy Pod 20000 10000 - -  £465.95
Eazy Pod Air 20000 10000 Airtech 70 - £615.95
Eazy Pod Complete 10000 10000 Airtech 70 18 watt £659.95
Eazy Pod Automatic with Air pump  20000 10000 Airtech 70 - £759.95 
Eazy Pod Automatic Complete 10000 10000 Airtech 70 18 watt £819.95

AUTOMATIC VERSION
AVAILABLE

Bottom Drains
Reduce sludge build up in your pond.

From £25.99
Visit our website for full details

PondKraft Eco Filter Pump
A high quality, solids handling pump at an amazing price. 

Designed to run a waterfall or pond filter.
From £89.99

See p43 for details

You may also like...

FREE Pump 
worth £134.99

PondKraft Eco 10000
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Evolution Aqua Tempest Pond Filter
2 year guarantee
Use this innovative filter for crystal clear pond water.
Easy to install this new filter, from UK brand Evolution Aqua, has a unique patent pending air syphon design 
to simplify cleaning. The filter contains hi-tech K+ Media that are agitated and cleaned by air that is drawn 
into the filter as it empties. Particles down to 1 micron in size can be filtered out by the K+ media.
Water is pumped into the filter from the pond and the floating K+ rises to the top of the filter body, forming 
a mechanical barrier to trap the debris in the water. The waste stays there until the cleaning cycle disturbs 
it and it is flushed away.
Cleaning is easy, turn off the pump and open the waste valve. Air is drawn into the filter, causing turbulence 
in the water to dislodge any trapped waste. The dirty water then exits the filter leaving only the cleaned 
media behind. It is important that the filter is installed upright for it to work (installation diagrams on our 
website).
Multiple Tempest filters can be installed in parallel on larger ponds, they can be used as the sole filter or 
alongside another filter to improve clarity. 
•  Easy to install
•  Easy to clean
•  Uses 7 litres of K+ Media (supplied)
•  Filters down to 1 micron
•  Class Leading surface area
£249.95

NEW

Max Pond Inlet Pressure Outlet Pressure Drain/Waste Max Flow Optimum Dimensions
Size Ltr Pipe*  Pipe*  Size Rate Flow Rate mm
5000 1 ½” (50mm) 1 ½” (50mm) 1 ” (32mm) 7500Lph 5000 Lph 1100 x 350 x 200

*To install using hose instead of pressure pipe you’ll need to fit a reducing sleeve (EAM35050) and a 1½” 
solvent stepped hosetail (EAHOSE15) inside each slide valve.
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Advanced Filter Media

K+ Advanced Filter Media
Advanced media with a huge surface 
area for better filtration.
This latest media, from UK brand 
Evolution Aqua, has a unique 
manufacturing process that adds 
minerals and enzymes to the media 
as it is made resulting in media that 
outperforms its competitors because 
of its high surface area and speeds up 
the time taken to mature your filter.
•  Class leading surface area 

1350m² per m³
•  Vast protected surface area 1025m² 

per m³
• Filters mature faster
• Added minerals 
•  Unique design for stable 

bio-film development
• Exceptional solids removal
K+ Media 25 Litres      £37.95
K+ Media 50 Litres      £64.95

NEW

K1 Micro Filter Media
K1 Micro uses the experience and knowledge developed over 20 
years of research and development by Evolution Aqua into moving 
filter beds to bring you an excellent filter media, an improvement 
on the original K1.
•  950m² per m³ protected surface Area
•  Provides a large surface area for bacteria to colonise
•  Increased protection for the bio-film
•  Provides mechanical and biological filtration
•  Reduces back pressure on pumps • Improved solids handling
•   Increased flow rate • Ideal for use in bead filters, conventional 

pond filters, marine and freshwater aquarium filters
•  Improved cleaning
K1 Micro 1 Litre  £9.95
K1 Micro 25 Litre  £58.95
K1 Micro 50 Litre  £99.99

NEW
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Advanced Filter Starters

Oase DuoBoost Filter Starter and Pond Clarifier
Use DuoBoost to mature a new filter or improve water quality in an established pond.
This new treatment from Oase works in two ways. First it adds beneficial bacteria and enzymes that 
remove organic waste, ammonia and nitrite that are a problem in new pond and filter set ups, helping to 
keep fish safe from the harmful effects. Next they dissolve slowly releasing important trace elements and 
minerals that are often missing from garden ponds.
You can put DuoBoost straight into the filter or, using the net bag provided, into the pond. Choice of two 
sizes of gel ball.
DuoBoost 5 cm 250 ml for ponds up to 20,000 litres  £13.99
DuoBoost 2 cm 250 ml for ponds up to 30,000 litres £17.99
DuoBoost 2 cm 2.5 litre for ponds up to 90,000 litres £49.99

NEW

NEW
Evolution Aqua Pure+ Filter Start Gel
Kick start your new filter with Pure+ Gel.
From UK brand Evolution Aqua, this new gel is a live, concentrated bacterial culture for use in new pond 
filters. The gel will stick to filter media helping the bacteria to colonise to your filter, fast. The bacteria will 
soon start to convert ammonia and nitrite so your fish are less stressed. 
Evolution Aqua Pure+ Filter Start Gel 1 Litre – treats up to 10,000 litres £17.95
Evolution Aqua Pure+ Filter Start Gel 2.5 Litre – treats up to 25,000 litres £37.95
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Automatic Fish Feeders

Evolution Aqua evoFeed Automatic Feeder
2 year guarantee
A new automatic fish feeder for medium and large ponds. It can be 
programmed to dispense food at timed intervals throughout the day. 
The distance the food is propelled and the length of time it is dispensed 
for are adjustable.
•  Weatherproof
•  6 litre capacity
•  Takes 3-10mm pellets (not flakes or sticks)
•  Built in rechargeable battery (indoor charger cable included)
•  Operates for 3 months on a single overnight charge
•  Feeding range 1-3 metres 120° angle
•  Strong motor and extra ventilation to prevent the food from clogging
•  Fixing pegs included for secure placement at the pond edge
£139.95

Bermuda Auto Fish Feeder
This is a simple to use mains powered feeder. A digital timer is included, or the feeder can be connected to 
the Bermuda Wi Fi filter (page 60). It can be set to three different delivery speeds to vary the distance that 
the food is thrown. Sits beside the pond.
•  6 litre capacity see through hopper
•  Suitable for medium to large ponds
•  Use with 3-10mm pellets (not flakes or sticks)
•  Digital timer included
£99.95
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Automatic Fish Feeders

Fish Mate 
P7000 Auto
Fish Feeder
Electronic feeder 
suitable for most 
popular sticks and 
pellets. It is battery 
operated and holds 
a whopping 7 litres 
of food. Meal times 
and sizes can be 
programmed. 
Requires 4 x 'C' 
batteries, not 
included.
£76.99 Control Panel

Set feeding times  
and quantities  

digitally.

Hozelock Automatic Fish Feeder
This automatic fish feeder from Hozelock has a 1 
litre capacity and can be set to feed your fish up 
to six times a day (2-6g of food at a time), great 
for weekends away and holidays. Suitable for use 
with pellets or sticks. It comes with a metal arm 
that suspends it over the pond. Built in stake just 
pushes into the ground.
£99.99

Velda Pro Feeder
This hi-tech fish feeder from Velda is the last word in 
pond feeders. The main body can take any kind of food 
(even flake food) up to 12mm without clogging due 
to its interchangeable delivery screws. The electronic 
control unit allows digital programming of up to 20 
feeds per day. Mains powered with a battery back-up 
and complete with a strong bracket/stake for mounting, 
this feeder is the perfect solution for regular feeding 
with complete control either during holidays or simply 
to help you out with your busy lifestyle. 3 litre capacity. 
£269.99

Velda Fish Feeder Easy
This new and improved version of the Velda Easy 
Feeder has an easy access control panel and is 
simple to use. You can set it to feed several times 
per day as you require. Sturdy stake for easy 
positioning at the pond edge.
•  Waterproof 2.5 litre see through hopper
•   Different feeding screws for different sizes of 

pellets and sticks
£159.99
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Bradshaws' Wheatgerm Pellets 
This is a cereal-based food that is easy for your fish 
to digest. This is important when the temperature is 
cooler at the beginning and end of the year when 
the metabolism of fish is slow, although you can feed 
wheatgerm all year if you wish. Wheatgerm 
is a floating food. 
1.8 Kg Re-sealable Pouch £16.99 £9.44 per kilo 
3.6 Kg Re-sealable Pouch £28.99 £8.05 per kilo 
6 Kg Super Saver Bag £36.99 £6.17 per kilo

All Bradshaws' own fish foods offer a well-balanced diet with all the 
fats, carbohydrate, protein, minerals and natural vitamins needed 
to keep your fish healthy and looking great.

Bradshaws' Pond Sticks 
Our most popular food, suitable for all types of pond 
fish. Pond sticks float on the surface and are easily 
crushed to allow smaller fish to feed on the crumbs. 
For feeding in the April to September period.
1 Kg Re-sealable Pouch £11.99 £11.99 per kilo 
2 Kg Re-sealable Pouch £18.99 £9.50 per kilo 
3.6 Kg Super Saver Bag £26.99 £7.50 per kilo
Bradshaws' Pond Flake 
This easily digestible food is quite delicate so any size 
of fish can eat it by nibbling the edges of the flake or 
eating the crumbs. It floats on the pond surface. 
675g Re-sealable Pouch £18.99 £28.13 per kilo 
1350g Super Saver Bag £30.99 £22.96 per kilo

Bradshaws' Sinking Pellet 
These are pellets that sink straight to the bottom of the 
pond (unless they get eaten on the way down!). It's 
designed for bottom feeding fish like tench, sterlet and 
sturgeon. 
2.5 Kg Re-sealable Pouch   £18.99 £7.60 per kilo 
5 Kg Super Saver Bag £30.99 £6.20 per kilo

Koi Pellets Pond Sticks

Sinking Pellets

Wheatgerm Pellets

Pond  Flake

Now in its 21ST year

when you buy 2 Super Saver bags. 

Mix and Match the cheapest is FREE
Save up to 

£36.99  

SPECIAL OFFER – 3 FOR 2

Bradshaws' Koi Pellets 
Designed for koi carp and other big fish, these pellets 
float on the surface. Usually for feeding in the summer 
period due to their high protein content. 
2 Kg Re-sealable Pouch £16.99 £8.50 per kilo 
4 Kg Re-sealable Pouch £28.99 £7.25 per kilo 
6 Kg Super Saver Bag £34.99 £5.83 per kilo
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Tetra Floating Sticks
A complete staple food for all pond fish. The UK's 
best-selling pond food. For feeding at all times of the 
year when the water temperature is above 10° C, this 
food floats on the surface but softens quickly allowing 
fish to feed easily.

Feeding Ring
Uneaten food can spread around the pond 
and foul the water. This feeding ring keeps 
pellets or flakes together so leftover food can 
be easily removed. The bottom of the ring is 
open to allow fish to feed from below.
Was £2.99  Now £2.49

Tetra Variety Sticks
A mix of three different varieties of food sticks to  
provide a complete yet varied diet for all pond fish.

450g   £9.99 £22.20 per kilo 
780g   £13.99 £17.93 per kilo 
1.15kg bucket  £19.99 £17.38 per kilo 
1.68kg  £24.99 £14.88 per kilo 
3kg  £29.99 £10.00 per kilo 
4.2kg  £37.99 £9.04 per kilo 
5kg  £43.99 £8.79 per kilo 

Tetra Koi Sticks
A complete diet formulated for the needs of 
koi. A floating food that can be fed when water 
temperature is over 10° C.

Tetrapond 
Holiday Food
This holiday food from 
Tetra will feed your fish 
for up to 2 weeks while 
you are away so you 
won't need to worry 
about them!
98g   £6.49

Tetra Multimix 
A complete diet of flakes, 
sticks, tablets and river 
shrimp to suit all sizes of fish.
760g    £19.99
1900g bucket £31.99

STAYFRESH 
re-sealable bag

600g   £13.49 £22.48 per kilo 
1.1kg   £19.99 £19.99 per kilo 
1.5kg bucket  £24.99 £16.66 per kilo 
2.35kg  £31.99 £13.61 per kilo 
7.5kg  £94.99 £12.67 per kilo

600kg   £13.49 £22.48 per kilo 
1020g  £17.99 £17.64 per kilo 
1.65kg bucket  £24.99 £15.15 per kilo 
2.12kg  £31.99 £15.09 per kilo
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Nishikoi Wheatgerm Pellets
A highly digestible, vegetable-based low-protein 
diet, for feeding at low temperatures in spring/
autumn. Floats.

Nishikoi Staple Food Pellets
A complete diet for pond fish. With all essential 
vitamins and minerals needed for healthy growth. 
A floating food.

Nishikoi Growth Food Pellets
Promotes health and steady growth. Contains 
spirulina to enhance the colour of all pond fish.  
A floating food.

Nishikoi Pond Flake
A floating flake food for all cold water fish, either
pond or aquarium.

390g  £14.49 £37.15 per kilo
650g  £22.99 £35.37 per kilo
1Kg  £28.99 £29.00 per kilo

Nishikoi Sinking Pellets
A sinking pellet for sterlet, tench and 
catfish which offers colour enhancers 
and an optimum level of highly 
digestible protein to stimulate growth.
760g  £11.99 £15.78 per kilo 
1710g  £21.49    £12.57 per kilo

Nishikoi Spring and Autumn Mix
A blend of floating sticks, pellets and flakes; ideal for 
feeding all pond fish at low temperatures. The mix of 
pellets, sticks and flakes makes it great for a pond 
containing different sizes of fish.

Available in small, medium  
and large size pellets

Nishikoi Health
These health promoting pellets contain: 
•  Prebiotics for helping the growth of 

friendly bacteria in the gut
•  Beta-glucans for natural disease 

resistance
•  Garlic as a health booster and 

  feeding stimulant
400g  £9.99    £24.98 per kilo 
840g  £14.49  £17.25 per kilo
1550g  £21.99  £14.19 per kilo 
3250g  £42.99  £13.23 per kilo
5Kg  £46.99  £9.40 per kilo 
10Kg £78.99  £7.90 per kilo

Only feed your fish what they can eat in  

5 minutes. Always remove uneaten food.

1.25kg   £17.99 £14.39 per kilo 
2.5kg  £33.99 £13.60 per kilo 
5kg  £46.99 £9.40 per kilo 
10kg  £79.99 £8.00 per kilo

1.25kg   £22.49 £18.00 per kilo 
2.5kg  £39.99 £16.00 per kilo 
5kg  £62.99 £12.60 per kilo 
10kg  £94.99 £9.50 per kilo

1.25kg   £22.49 £18.00 per kilo 
2.5kg  £39.99 £16.00 per kilo 
5kg  £62.99 £12.60 per kilo 
10kg  £89.99 £9.00 per kilo

550g   £15.49 £28.16 per kilo 
1015g  £21.99 £21.67 per kilo
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Adding plants to your pond is a great way of adding colour to your garden, but 
not only that - it can improve the overall health of your pond by helping to remove 
harmful nitrates and reducing algae blooms, meaning your fish are happier too!
Take a look at our helpful guide on how to get started with planting your pond. Not 
only do we sell a huge range of marginal, oxygenators and lilies but we also stock 
everything else you will need to get started, such as planting baskets (P90), substrate 
and pond gravel (P92).

Helpful hints on Planting a Pond

•  The planting instructions for all plants can be found on the reverse of the label
•  Small pots should be secured to stop fish knocking them over
• Marginals look best in groups of 3-5 of the same variety
•  Approximately 30-40% of the pond surface area should be covered to provide 

shade for fish  and reduce algae growth
•  Short growing oxygenators can be placed on marginal shelves, deep water 

varieties are best planted but can be left loose in the bottom of the pond
• Simply place floating plants on the pond surface
•   Plants in 9cm solid pots should be transplanted into mesh pots to allow water and 

oxygen to freely circulate the roots. Plants in 1 litre and larger pots are ready to be 
placed directly in your pond

•  Lay out your planting as you would a flower arrangement with tall plants at the 
back and low plants at the front

Suggested planting density for pools
Water Lilies 1 per 2-3m²
Marginals 5 x 1 litre or 3x3 litre plants per 2-3m²
Oxygenators 2-3 bunches per m²
Floating Plants  2-3 bunches per m²

Planting Tips: 
Plant your basket as in the 
diagram. You don't need hessian 
if you use a planting bag or sock.
When you've planted your basket, 
immerse it in a bucket of water 
before putting it in the pond. This 
stops soil from fouling the pond.
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Marginal plants are a great 
way to brighten up your 
pond and easy to plant. 
Oxygenators do as they say, 
adding extra oxygen which is 
important for maintaining a 
healthy pond balance. Turn 
the page to see a selection 
of plants.

Another great way of adding vibrant colours to 
your pond is by planting a water lily. Water lilies 
will also help to shade your pond, resulting in less 
green water. Lilies can get quite big, but we also sell 
pygmy or miniature lilies that are suited to smaller 
ponds. They come in a range of colours, just ask 
us or look at our website. Turn the page for more 
varieties.

*Please Note all plants and packs will be subject to a £7.20 delivery surcharge except oxygenating weed 
due to being despatched directly from our supplier. This is to make sure the plants you receive are fresh 
and in great condition. There is no limit on how many you can order for one delivery charge. This is in 
addition to any other carriage costs for items sent directly from Bradshaws Direct. 
*Price of 30L lilies includes pallet delivery.

Special Offer – Save up to £6.48!                                             
3 for £12.99 on all 9cm Marginals and Oxygenators
3 for £17.99 on all 1L Marginals and Oxygenators 
Must be 3 identical plants

Plant Type 1L 3L 10L 30L*
Lily £14.99 £22.99 £44.99 £79.99
Pygmy Lily £18.99 - - -

Oxygenating Weed
We’ll send you the best quality oxygenating weed 
available from our extensive range at the time of 
ordering. This is exempt from the £7.20 surcharge. 
Elodea crispa or “Goldfish weed” can no longer be 
sold in the EU.
Available in bunches of 5 £7.99

Plant Type 9cm 1L 3L 5L
Marginal £6.49 £7.99 £15.99 £23.99

Plant Type 9cm 1L 2L 
Oxygenator £6.49 £7.99 £15.99 

£7.20 Delivery charge*
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H=Height the plant will grow to.   D=Maximum depth the plant should be planted at.   S=Spread/surface area the lily will cover.

Alba
White Lily

S: 80-150cm
D: 80-150cm

Charles de Meurville
Red Lily

S: 100-150cm
D: 40-100cm

Marliacea Chromatella 
Yellow Lily
S:75-90cm
D: 30-90cm

Colorado
Pink Lily

S: 100–120cm
D: 60-100cm

Lilies (Nymphaea)

We have hundreds of different plants available, all sent to you directly from the 
grower. Here are a few examples of Marginals, Oxygenators and Lilies you can 
choose from but if you don’t see what you’re looking for you can call our Sales 
Team on 01904 696933 or visit our website to see our whole range.  

Caltha palustris 
(Marsh Marigold)

H:30-50cm
D: 0-23cm

Carex
muskingumensis

(Musk Sedge)
H: 40–75cm
D: 0-20cm

Lychnis flos-cuculi
‘Terry’s Pink’

(Dwarf Ragged Robin)
H: 15-20cm
D: 0-10cm

Houttuynia cordata 
'Plena'

(Orange Peel Plant)
H: 20-60cm
D: 0 - 10cm

Anemopsis californicum
(Apache Beads)

H: 20–30cm
D: 0-2cm

Iris 
pseudacorus bastardii

H: 60–80cm
D: 0-15cm

Iris pseudacorus
(Yellow Flag)
H: 80–100cm

D: 0-20cm

Juncus effusus Var. 
spiralis

(Corkscrew Rush)
H: 24-45cm

D: 0-10cm

Marginals

Hydrocotyle nova
 zealand

(Minature Pennywort)
H: 10-15cm
D: 0-25cm

Ranunculus hederaceus
(Ivy Leaved Crowsfoot)

H: 1-3cm
D: 0-30cm

Hydrocotyle 
sibthorpioides variegata

(Crystal Confetti)
H: 10-15cm
D: 0-25cm

Lilaeopsis brasiliensis
(Brazilian Micro Sword)

H: 3-6cm
D: 0-100cm

Oxygenators
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We’ve got some great deals 
for you. In each one there is 
a selection of plants chosen 
from what’s in season and 
looking its best. They are all 
dispatched direct from the 
grower to ensure they are 
as fresh as possible.

*Please Note all plants and packs will be subject to a £7.20 delivery surcharge due to being despatched 
directly from our supplier. This is to make sure the plants you receive are fresh and in great condition. There 
is no limit on how many you can order for one delivery charge. This is in addition to any other carriage costs 
for items sent directly from Bradshaws Direct.

Plants best for attracting 
Wildlife
Deal 8 – Wildlife Collection
£17.99     Save £5.98
3 x Marginals (1 Litre pots)

Deal 9 – Wildlife Collection
£51.99     Save £11.97
4 x Marginals (3 Litre pots)

Deal 10 – Wildlife Collection
£24.99     Save £13.95
6 x Marginals (9cm plants)

Ideal for a small pond or barrel
Deal 1 – Miniature Pond Collection
£38.99    Save £11.95
5 x Marginals (1 Litre pots) 
1 x Deep Water Oxygenator (1 Litre pots)

Deal 2 – Miniature Pond Collection 
with a Lily
£46.99     Save £11.95
5 x Marginals (1 Litre pots)    
1 x Pygmaea Lily (1 Litre pots)

Collections to bring colour and 
structure to the pond
Deal 3 – Ornamental Colour Collection 
£17.99     Save £5.98
3 x Marginals (1 Litre pots) 

Deal 4 – Ornamental Colour Collection 
£51.99     Save £11.97
4 x Marginals (3 Litre pots)

Deal 5 – Ornamental Colour Collection 
£24.99     Save £13.95
6 x Marginals (9cm plants)

Plants to help to keep the pond 
clear and algae free
Deal 6 – Oxygenating Collection
£17.99     Save £5.98
3 x Oxygenators (1 Litre pots)

Deal 7 – Oxygenating Collection
£24.99     Save £13.95
6 x Oxygenators (9cm plants)
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Planting Baskets
Quality aquatic planting baskets. Unlike normal pots they let 
the water flow freely in and out allowing plants to take up more 
nutrients from the water. Sold in packs of three unless stated.
3 x Mini Square 18 x 18 x 9cm £3.49
3 x Medium Square  23 x 23 x 13cm £4.49
3 x Large Square  27 x 27 x 19cm £4.99
3 x Crescent  45 x 18 x 15cm  £7.99
1 x Extra Large Square  35 x 35 x 26cm  £3.99

Square Textile Planting Bags
Special design contains plant roots and prevents excessive 
growth. No hessian liner is needed as the fine weave of the 
planter stops soil from escaping into the water. The flexible 
base means that it can be stood on an uneven pond 
bottom or shelf. Sold in sets of two.
Small 18 x 18 x 18cm £3.99
Medium 25 x 25 x 20cm     £4.49 
Large 30 x 30 x 25cm     £4.99

Floating Artifical Water Hyacinth 
• Realistic • 23cm (9") across
£6.99

NEW

Pontec PondoHyacinth
Artificial Floating Hyacinth
These float, look great and provide some 
cover for your fish. Popular since the real 
plant is no longer available in the UK. Has 
an anchor eye on the bottom so you can 
keep it in place. Approx. 14cm diameter.
£6.99

NEW

Top view Side view
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Velda Edging Bag Plant Holder
Perfect if you don't have a planting shelf. 
This edging bag plant holder is made from a black 
fine woven material. It has three tiers of pockets, with 
a total of 18 pockets of various sizes. Comes with 5 
metal fixing spikes. 108cm wide x 105cm high. 
£14.99

Bradshaws' Get Your 
Plants Growing   
This liquid plant food was designed for 
pond plants, reeds, lilies, marginals and 
floating plants. Does not encourage the 
growth of algae or blanket weed.
250ml  £6.99 
1 litre      £17.99   

Lotus Lily Grow
A pack of 6 slow-release 
fertiliser tablets that are perfect 
for feeding your lily. Just push 
1 or 2 down into the soil at the 
plant's roots in the spring. Will 
not encourage the growth of 
algae or blanket weed.
Lily Grow 6 Tablets   £5.99Floating Artifical Water Hyacinth 

• Realistic • 23cm (9") across
£6.99

Planting Tips: 
Plant your basket as in the 
diagram. You don't need hessian 
if you use a planting bag or sock.
When you've planted your basket, 
immerse it in a bucket of water 
before putting it in the pond. This 
stops soil from fouling the pond.

Söll  Waterlily Fertiliser Cones
These fertiliser cones from German company 
Söll come in a cone shape so it is easy to push 
them down into the roots of your lily. The nutrients 
are then easily absorbed and help promote the 
growth of bright full leaves and great looking 
flowers. Use 1-3 cones each year, per plant 
depending on size.
5 pack £4.99
10 pack  £6.99

NEW
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F. Hessian Squares
18" squares of hessian to line your planting 
baskets. Sold in packs of 3.  
£2.99

B. Velda Superdensa Oxy Plant Substrate
Soil substitute for oxygenating plants. By not adding soil 
to the pond you reduce the nutrients which cause algae 
growth. You're also giving oxy plants the right start so they'll 
soon be drawing nutrients from the water and reducing 
algae growth even more. 
10 Litres    £13.99

A. Velda Classic Pond Bottom Substrate
In a natural pond most of the biological activity takes 
place at the bottom. This substrate gives your pond the 
same solid foundation. Chosen to promote the growth of 
friendly bacteria and other micro organisms a covering of 
substrate is the best way to achieve a natural balance. 
1 bag covers approx 1m².
10 Litres     £13.99

A B C

C. Velda Lelite Water Lily Soil
A specialist water lily soil fortified with blue loam.
10 Litres    £13.99

D. Moerings Pond Plant Soil
Superb quality aquatic plant soil from Holland.  
Available in 3 sizes. 
10 Litre   £10.99
20 Litre  £14.99
40 Litre   £28.99

E. Velda Pond Gravel
Perfect for the top of your pots. In 8kg/4litre 
bags in a choice of 2 gravel sizes. 
Pond Gravel 4-6mm  £9.99
Pond Gravel 8-12mm £9.99

D E F
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G. Velda Round Floating Planter 
A simple but brilliant idea! A covered styrofoam 
floating ring allows limitless options for pond 
planting. Can be linked together. Available in 2 sizes.
25cm    £12.99  35cm    £18.99

K. Velda Super Plant Growth Balls XL
These fertiliser balls can be placed at the roots of 
your pond plants to ensure fabulous growth and 
beautiful flowers. Easy to use and do not encourage 
algae growth.
Growth Balls 1.21kg    £9.99

J. Velda Pond Plant Planting Socks
The plant sock is ideal for covering pond edges and 
curves with plants. It stops the soil from leaching into 
the water and controls root growth. Available in 2 sizes.
10 x 80cm   £8.99
15 x 80cm   £9.99

I. Velda Square Floating Planter
Just like the round one, only square! This means 
you can join them together to make a larger island 
(linking loops included) or even a chequerboard 
effect. Available in 2 sizes.
25cm square    £12.99   35cm square    £18.99

J

I

G

H.Velda Floating Plant Oasis
This new floating island from Dutch company Velda 
is the ideal way to add plants to your pond if you 
don’t have shelves or want to cover some of the pond 
surface. Simply put the pots into the island and float 
it. Use a mixture of tall and low, spreading plants and 
the plants will grow to cover the island and make it 
look natural. Takes 6 pots that are 9cm square. 
This is the ‘small’ size sold in most garden and 
aquatic centres.
£10.99

K

H
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Hozelock SuperHoze 
Extending Hosepipe
3 year guarantee 
(2 years plus 1 extra when you register online)
Just add water and it expands to 3 times its length, 
then quickly shrinks back down after use.
This hose never kinks or tangles and it is very light 
weight so it’s really easy to use and manoeuvre 
around your garden. Other hoses look like this one but 
the extensive development and 50 years’ experience 
that Hozelock have put into this design ensure that 
the fittings and connections are guaranteed leak-free. 
How many others come with a 3 year guarantee?
•  Handy plastic storage box
•  Comes in a choice of 15, 30 or 40m (49’, 98’ or  131’)
Superhoze 15m £29.99
Superhoze 30m £49.99
Superhoze 40m £64.99

Hozelock Multi Spray Plus Gun
2 year guarantee
•   The soft touch ergonomic handle gives 

this gun a quality feel
•   The harder you squeeze the trigger the 

more water comes out
•  Six spray patterns
Normally £23.99 
Only £13.99 when bought with any 
Superhoze or Tuffhoze

SAVE £10

Hozelock TuffHoze
30 year guarantee
•  Up to 50%lighter compared to traditional hoses
•  Kink-free and easy to manoeuvre
•  Durable metal fittings
•  15mm diameter
•  Super tough and durable
•  Made with Tuff-Fibre Durable Woven Fibre Technology
12.5m £32.99
25m £55.99
35m £74.99
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Velda Brilliant Pyramid
Bright, shiny, floating pyramid to scare off herons.
£8.99

Heron Lookalike
Having this realistic heron 
near your pond should help 
stop the real thing. Herons 
are territorial so usually 
avoid each other. We find 
these are most effective 
if you move them around 
occasionally. 67cm tall
£19.99

Bermuda Pink 
Flamingo
Cute plastic flamingo. 
63cm tall 
£11.99

Heron Stop Deterrents
These clever products are both attractive and 
effective. Score one for pond keepers and fish, 
zero for the herons!
Heron Stop Reflector (A)  £19.99
Heron Stop Spinner (B) £29.99
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Velda Pond Protector Pro 
Everything you need to make an electric 
fence around your pond to protect against 
any unwanted animals or birds. It’s a great 
way to keep herons form your pond. This set 
can protect 100 metres of pond edge with 2 
wires to keep your fish safe. 
•  LED lights indicate if it is working correctly
•  20 stakes with feet and points for different
 ground types
•  200m wire in total
•  Metal earthing rod for proper grounding
• Mains powered
£259.99

Deterrents

Velda Pond Protector Electric Fence
A complete kit to make a 40m fence around your 
pond. It gives animals a harmless but deterrent 
shock when they touch it. Kit includes:
• Transformer
• 10 Insulated poles
• 80m of fence (40 metres with 2 strands)
Need the fence a little longer? The extension set 
will increase the fence length to 80 metres of two 
strands.
Pond Protector Fence £64.99
Extension Set £34.99

Netfloat Heron Deterrent 
Protect your pond from predators such as herons 
and cats. Less obtrusive than conventional netting, 
Netfloat fits any shape of pond. Rectangular mats 
are 37 x 70cm, round mats are 36 x 31cm and 
they can be overlapped and joined together with 
the pegs that are included. You may not need to 
cover the whole pond, only the edge. For pond 
maintenance, just lift out and replace individual 
sections. Sections are easily cut to allow for features 
or plants in your pond. When laid out the pack of 10 
mats will cover approx. 3.5 metres of pond edge.
10 Rectangular Mats 
(for large/square ponds)  £32.99
10 Circular Mats (for smaller ponds)  £27.99

Velda Heron Stop Fence
A near invisible fence for around the pond with  
jingle bells that ring when it is touched. Will scare 
off a heron for days after it is triggered. Will protect 
12.5 metres of pond edge. Includes:
• 8 rods
•  25 metres of nylon line (set up as 2 strands)
• 8 jingle bells 
£22.99
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Velda Laser Guard
The Laser Guard uses the latest technology to protect your 
pond from Herons. It has a range of around 12 metres at 
an angle of 100° and fires a flashing light with a changing 
frequency. It also projects a series of moving laser beams 
that the heron sees as moving objects. Finally, it emits the 
sound of a heron in distress, barking dogs and the cry of 
a poisonous frog to scare them off for good. Only detects 
creatures that are cat sized or larger. It does not operate 
at night so it won’t annoy the neighbours.
£179.99

Pond Pyramid Net
This innovative new product from United Aquatics won the Best New Product award in the Water 
Gardening category at the Aqua show. 
The Pond Pyramid Net keeps leaves, debris and predators out of your pond. The frame's telescoping design 
allows it to be placed on uneven ground, and the net's aluminium frame means it is rust proof and built to 
last. The mesh netting comes already pre-assembled on the frame, meaning that no assembly is required. 
30 stakes are included to ensure that the net stays in place. Installation is quick and easy. Simply pull the 
net out of the box, place the net and the frame on top of the pond and secure the net with the stakes. 
•  Great for ponds up to 4m x 5m 
•  6m x 6m (20' x 20'), 6mm (¼”) mesh netting
•  Folds to less than 1m tall for easy storage
£99.99

Award Winner

Lotus Laser Guard
Scare herons the smart way. This stainless steel 
scarer emits sound at 4 ultrasonic frequencies, 
that the heron can hear. It also makes the 
sounds of a heron’s natural enemies dogs and 
poisonous frogs. There’s a green laser light. The 
sensor has a 10 metre range and 120° arc so it 
will cover a large area. It has an automatic day/
night mode, so it won’t upset the neighbours 
and a spike for easy installation at the pond 
edge. 5 metre cable to a transformer plug.
£159.99
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Accessories

You may also like...
PondKraft  Long Pond Gloves
Tough PVC gloves with an integral 
sleeve that extends up to the shoulder 
to keep you dry. 
Sleeve length approx 650mm (2'). 
£15.99
Visit our website for full details

Hozelock Pond Grabber
Great for taking litter and debris out 
of your pond. With a simple trigger 
operation, the grabber can be locked 
closed and the head can be turned 
through 90° so you can grab things 
more easily. 0.9m long.
£21.49

Pond Waders
If you need to clean or work in the middle of your pond 
it can be a nasty job. These waders will keep you clean 
and dry wherever you need to go. With built in boots 
and fetching braces, they come in a range of sizes.
Size: 7-8, 9-9½, 10-11  
£49.99

A. Pond Grabber
Removes floating debris from your pond. 
118cm (46”) long.
£19.99
B. Pond Scissors
With their sharp blade these are ideal for cutting 
back difficult to reach pond plants. 
118cm (46”) long.
£19.99

A

B

Buy both for £24.99
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PondKraft Heavy Duty Pond Nets 
Designed for professionals and serious pond keepers this range of nets is built to last. They are the 
strongest nets we’ve ever found and have a revolutionary method of joining the net to the pole, normally 
the weakest point. This Armoured Clickfast system lets the handle push right inside the metal bracket on 
the net head and spreads the load over a much wider area. The range includes 3 types of net head and 
the 3 metre (9’9”) telescopic pole. The koi sock is hand held and is the safest way to handle large fish. 
The handle features rubber grips and the Armoured Clickfast head.
(A) Catch Net 41 x 46 x 30cm deep 8mm rubber coated mesh  £25.99
(B) Koi Pan Net 60 x 60 x 15cm deep 6mm mesh  £18.99
(C) Sludge Skimmer 46 x 41 x 20cm deep 2mm mesh  £18.99
(D) Koi Sock 30 x 33 x 121cm long 2mm mesh  £17.99
(E) Extra Strong Telescopic Handle 3 metres long  £29.99
(F) Surface Algae Skimmer with Zip 50cm x 26cm £14.99
(G) Extra Strong Fixed Handle 1 metre long  £9.99

(A)

(B)

(C)

(D)

(E)

Nets and handles 
sold separately

(F)

Perfect shape and angle for 
skimming algae with ease
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Pond Nets

Oase Algae Nets
A firm favourite with Bradshaws' customers, these very fine mesh nets 
are ideal for removing algae or duckweed. Complete with anodised 
aluminium handle. 
Small   113cm (fixed handle) £13.99

Black 4 x 3m (13 x 9')  £5.97
Black 6 x 4m (19 x 13')  £11.96
Black 6 x 5m (19 x 16')  £14.95
Black 8 x 6m (26 x 119)  £23.92
Black 10 x 6m (32 x 19')  £29.90
Sold by the metre, up to 100m, in 2 widths. 
4 metre (13') wide £1.99
6 metre (19'6") wide £2.99

Pond Netting
Pond netting enables you to cover your pond and 
stop having to scoop out all the rotting leaves. Also 
useful to prevent cats and herons from attacking 
your fish and to stop fish jumping out. 
Black Pond Cover Net    
Strong woven.

Velda Professional Cover Nets
Velda have introduced this high quality, heavy duty cover net. It has a wide edging band and tough metal 
eyelets for fastening so it should last for many years and be much easier to handle than an ordinary net. Fitting 
and removing it each year will be much easier too. The black mesh makes this net nearly invisible when lying 
on the water surface.
•  Very finely woven 
•  Strong wide edging band
•  Strong eyelets
•  Pegs included 
Size metres Approx. (feet) Number of pegs Price
3 x 2m  10’ x 6’ 10 £16.99
4 x 3m  13’ x 10’ 14 £26.99
6 x 5m  19’ x 16’ 22 £44.99
10 x 6m  32’ x 19’ 32  £74.99
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Pond Nets

Pond Maintenance Kit
This pond maintenance kit has everything you need for 
catching fish, removing leaves and debris, clearing blanket 
weed, cleaning waterfalls and brushing pond edging. 
Telescopic pole packs away very small for easy storage. 
Kit includes:
• 40cm/16" catching net
• 35cm/14" round skimming net
• sturdy pond brush
• 4 part strong telescopic pole, max length 180cm
£24.99

PondKraft Pond Nets
A net for every job! The Y shaped neck of all the PondKraft nets is metal and very sturdy. The metal handles 
fit all of the nets so you can have a net for each job but only need one handle. We've got 2 lengths of 
handle to choose from fixed and telescopic.
Options:
(A) Round Fish Net Head 30cm dia. Large mesh, 30cm deep  £6.99
(B) Round Fish Net Head 40cm dia. Large mesh, 30cm deep  £8.99
(C) Pentagon Fish Net Head 40 x 40cm. Large mesh, 30cm deep  £8.99
(D) Algae Net Head 40 x 40cm. Very fine mesh, 5cm deep  £8.99
(E) Koi Inspection Net Head 50cm dia. Fine, smooth mesh, 15cm deep  £10.99
(F) Pentagon Fish Net Head 30 x 30cm. Large mesh, 30cm deep  £6.99
(G) Sludge Net Head 30 x 30cm. Medium mesh, 18cm deep  £7.99
(H) Blanket Weed Brush Head  £6.99
(I) Algae Surface Skimmer Net 50 x 26cm. £8.99
Telescopic Handle upto 1.8m  £8.99
Fixed Handle 1.1m  £5.99
The Bermuda style nets and handle are compatible with the PondKraft range..

(A)
(B)

(C)

(D)

(E) (F)

(G)

(H)

OFFER 
Buy any 2

PondKraft Pond 
Nets and get the

third one free*
*Cheapest one is free

Nets and handles 
sold separately

Algae Surface 
Skimmer Net
Ideal shape for 
skimming only the 
surface of the pond, 
the handle fits at 
an angle to make it 
easier than ever. 

(I)
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Blanket Weed

Blanc-Kit Excel
Highly effective.
1500  Treats up to 6810 litres  £9.99   
3000  Treats up to 13620 litres  £13.99  
9000  Treats up to 40860 litres £35.99

Cloverleaf Blanket Answer
An award winning product, loved by 
koi keepers nationwide. The blend of 
enzymes and minerals are designed 
to combat blanket weed while still 
being safe for your fish, plant life and 
biological filtration. Simple to use, just 
add the powder to a watering can 
of pond water and sprinkle over the 
surface of the pond. No need to turn off 
your UV during treatment. One dose is 
usually enough. 
200g  Treats 2,500 litres  £7.99
500g  Treats 6,250 litres  £14.99
800g  Treats 10,000 litres £16.99 
2Kg  Treats 25,000 litres £32.99 
4Kg  Treats 50,000 litres £54.99  

Nishikoi ClearWaters 
A new blanket weed treatment 
that actually kills the blanket 
weed. The treatment contains 
Monolinuron, a powerful, fast 
acting algicide. In tests this 
product worked amazingly well. 
Always read the instructions. 
Use 25ml per 500 litres of water. 
2200 gallons (10000 litres)  £15.99
5500 gallons (25000 litres)  £36.99
11000 gallons (50000 litres)  £54.99
22000 gallons (100000 litres)  £99.99 

Eco Pond Barley-bio 
Algae Control
An environmentally friendly product that controls 
algae and blanketweed growth by starving the 
algae and changing the water chemistry.
•  Contains micro organisms specifically 

selected for algae control
• Cannot be overdosed
•  Safe for fish, plants, humans, pets and wildlife
125ml per 4500 litres initially, then 20-40ml per 
4500 litres weekly through the summer.
250ml £8.99
500ml £13.99
1 Litre £21.99

Bermuda Blanket Weed Brush
Tough, telescopic brush for removing troublesome blanket weed. Aluminium 
handle, nylon head. Made for Bermuda by Charles Bentley.
• 4ft to 6ft adjustable (1.2 to 2 metres)
£19.99

Bermuda Barley Straw
Natural blanket weed treatment. 
Comes in a net, just drop it in 
your pond. Safe for use with fish 
and other wildlife. Biodegradable. 
Lasts up to 6 months 
Mini Bale treats 4500 litres 
(1000 gal)  £6.99
Bumper Bale treats 9000 litres 
(2000 gal)  £9.99
Mega Bale treats 13500 litres 
(3000 gal)  £14.99

NEW
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Nishikoi Goodbye Blanket Weed
Award-winning natural blanket weed solution.
Eco (6 sachets)   £9.99  
Treats up to 27,000 litres  
Tub (10 sachets)   £16.99  
Treats up to 45,400 litres   
Bulk (32 sachets) £49.99  
Treats up to 145,000 litres

Bradshaws' Get Rid of 
Blanket Weed Pouches
Bradshaws' best selling blanket 
weed treatment comes in 
convenient easy dose pouches – 
simply drop one into your pond and 
get rid of blanket weed effectively 
and easily.  
Each soluble pouch treats 4546 
litres or 1000 gallons.  
You can re-dose every 1-2 weeks as 
needed to keep your water clean 
and healthy.
Get Rid of Blanket Weed Pouches  
6 x sachets   27,000 ltr/6,000 gal   
£9.99
Get Rid of Blanket Weed Pouches 
24 x sachets  109104 ltr/24,000 gal
£29.99

You may also like...

Velda T-Tronic
See page 72

EA Stop Blanket Weed
1Kg  10000 litres/2200 gallons  £18.99   
2.5Kg  25000 litres/5500 gallons £35.99
4Kg  40000 litres/8800 gallons     £48.99

                     Visit our website for full details

Pond Balance   
Preventative treatment.
Small Pack  £13.49
3 dose course for 2273 litres
Medium (Value) Pack  £20.99
3 dose course for 4546 litres
Large Pack £45.99
3 dose course for 13638 litres
XLarge Pack £199.99
3 dose course for 84600 litres

BEST SELLER

Blagdon Pond 
Blanketweed Algaway
Algaway kills blanket weed and will also 
help encourage healthy plant growth. 
Easy dose liquid treatment. Wildlife and 
pet safe.
Small 623g Treats 10,740 litres  £14.99
Large 2610g Treats 45,845 litres  £33.99
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You may also like...

 Blagdon pH Adjuster 
Alkaline/Acid Ponds
Returns pH to neutral. 
£9.99
Visit our website for details

Blagdon Fresh Start
Removes chlorine from tap water. 
Use when you fill your new pond or 
top-up an existing pond.
250ml Treats 2273 litres £9.99
1 litre Treats 9092 litres £19.99

Blagdon Green Away
A great short-term solution to 
green water, as it will kill off the 
algae that cause the problem. The 
dead algae will sink to the bottom 
of the pond so use in conjunction 
with a sludge treatment.
250ml Treats 11365 litres £9.99
1 litre Treats 45460 litres £19.99

Blagdon Clear Pond
Treats cloudy water by making 
the particles sink to the bottom. 
Use in conjunction with a sludge 
treatment.
250ml Treats 5682 litres £9.99
1 litre Treats 22730 litres £19.99

Blagdon Pond Bio Start
Use when installing a new filter, or 
after cleaning out old filters, helps 
friendly bacteria colony grow to 
the right levels. 
£13.99
Visit our website for details

Blagdon Sludge Buster
Works to remove the build up of 
debris on the bottom of the pond. 
Treats 9000 litres total but is split 
into 4 sachets.  
£13.99

Velda Bio Oxydator 
Removes sludge from the 
pond bottom. It works by 
adding oxygen that promotes 
the development of micro 
organisms that convert the 
sludge into nutrients.  
1000ml Treats 10m²    £8.99
2500ml Treats 25m²  £14.99

Blagdon Duckweed  Buster
A natural product, prevents growth 
of duckweed by changing water 
chemistry and creating conditions 
which prevent it spreading. Does not 
affect other plants or fish.
250ml Treats 2273 litres £13.99
500ml Treats 4546 litres £21.99
1 litre Treats 9092 litres £39.99

Algae Block Tablets
and FREE Dispenser 
Green water and blanket weed are
a pain. This is a mild treatment that
gets rid of algae while not harming
fish or plants. The floating dispenser
keeps the algae block on the
surface where it is most effective.
Algae Block Tablets  
Pack of 4 with FREE dispenser
£17.99

FREE - Dispenser
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 Aqua Hydrotech/Ecopond 
Duckweed Control
Until now the only way to control duckweed was 
to scoop it out! This is a chemical free, top secret 
formulation that reduces the growth of duckweed. 
Safe for fish and other animals. Does not inhibit the 
growth of other plants. 
500ml treats 4500 litres £13.99
1000mltreats 9000 litres £22.99

Bradshaws' Get Rid 
of Sludge Tablets 
Just drop one of these easy-
dose tablets in your pond and 
watch it drop right down to the 
sludge at the bottom. 
The tablets will reduce bottom 
sludge and murky water and 
reduce odours. One tablet 
treats 4546 litres or 1000 
gallons. You can re-dose every 
1-2 weeks as needed to keep 
your water clean and healthy.

Pure Pond Bio Balls 
Live bacteria in a slow release ball. Great for new 
ponds, when adding new fish or to ensure no 
ammonia/nitrite problems.
Treats 10,000 litres per 500ml
Pure Pond 500ml  £9.45
Pure Pond 1000ml  £17.95
Pure Pond 2000ml  £27.95
Pure Pond Bomb  £12.95

Oase AquaActiv Dechlorinator
A simple and effective in line dechlorinator for filling 
or topping up your pond. Just connect your hose 
pipe to one end and dechlorinated water will come 
out of the other. 
Works at flow rates of up to 1100 lph
Total capacity 300g chlorine, 200,000 litres of water
Includes ¾” connectors
£99.99

Bradshaws' Get Rid of 
Green Water Pouches
Easy dose pouches – just drop 
one in your pond and get rid of 
green water. Each soluble pouch 
treats 4546 litres or 1000 gallons. 
You can re-dose every 1-2 weeks 
as needed to keep your water 
clean and healthy.

Get Rid of Green Water Pouches 6 x sachets    
27,000 ltr/6,000 gal   £9.99
Get Rid of Green Water Pouches 24 x sachets   
109104 ltr/24,000 gal  £29.99

Get Rid of Sludge Tablets
27,000 ltr/6000gal   £14.99

BEST SELLER BEST SELLER
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 Blagdon Anti Ulcer
Treats ulcers, bacterial gill disease, dropsy and pop 
eye. Two dose course.
250ml £13.99 500 ml   £23.99
1 litre £34.99 

Blagdon Anti Parasite
Treats white spot and other parasites. Five day course.
250ml £9.99 500 ml   £16.69
1 litre    £19.99
Koi carp-only version also available.
250ml  £11.99
1 litre   £26.99

Blagdon Anti Fungus and Bacteria
Treats fungus, finrot and mouth rot. 5 day course.
250ml £9.99 500 ml   £16.69
1 litre £19.99
Extra strength koi carp-only version also available.
250ml  £11.99
1 litre  £26.99

Tetrapond Algofin - treats blanket weed
An effective way to reduce the growth of blanket 
weed and to control the algae that cause green 
water without harming your fish or plants.
250 ml  Treats 5000 litres   £7.99
500 ml  Treats 10000 litres £11.99
1 litre   Treats 20000 litres £18.99

Tetrapond Algorem - treats green water
An environmentally friendly way to control green 
water in your pond. Algorem makes the algae in the 
pond clump together into larger pieces which are 
easily removed by your filter, leaving your pond water 
clear. Safe for fish and plants.
250 ml  Treats 5000 litres   £7.99
500 ml  Treats 10000 litres £11.99
1 litre   Treats 20000 litres £18.99

Tetrapond Medifin - general tonic
Medifin eliminates most external bacterial, fungal and 
parasitic diseases. It also helps prevent the diseases 
returning. 
250 ml  Treats 5750 litres   £7.99
500 ml  Treats 11500 litres £11.99
1 litre   Treats 23000 litres £18.99

Tetrapond Aquasafe - treats tap water
Aquasafe removes harmful chlorine and chloramines 
from pond water, making it safe for fish and other 
pond life. It also coats the skin and gills of your fish, 
protecting them and helping to heal damaged areas.
250 ml  Treats 5000 litres   £7.99
500 ml  Treats 10000 litres £11.99
1 litre   Treats 20000 litres £18.99

Tetrapond Crystal Water
- treats cloudy ponds
Quickly clears dirty pond water by clumping 
suspended particles so that they sink to the base of 
the pond and are then removed by the filter.
250 ml  Treats 5000 litres   £7.99
500 ml  Treats 10000 litres £11.99

250ml 5 day course for 2273 litres (500 gallons) 
£9.99
1 litre 5 day course for 9092 litres (2000 gallons) 
£19.99

Blagdon Fish 
Aid All-in-one 
treatment
Effective all-round 
formula, treats fungal 
and bacterial illnesses 
and parasitic diseases 
and white spot. Can 
be used all year round. 
Safe for all pond fish, 
plants and pond 
wildlife. Won’t harm 
your filter.

250ml treats 2270 litres - 500ml treats 4546 litres - 1 litre treats 9092 litres
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SPECIAL OFFER

SAVE £5 on 2 x 1 litre
SAVE £3 on 2 x 500ml
SAVE £2 on 2 x 250ml

Bradshaws' Make Tap 
Water Safe for Fish   
Tap water contains chlorine 
which is harmful to fish and can 
cause them stress. Whenever 
you top up your pond, use this 
treatment to make it safe.
250ml  £6.99  500ml  £10.99 
1 litre      £17.99   

Bradshaws' Make Your 
Fish Healthy   
Cures and protects fish from 
bacterial or parasitic infection, 
including white spot, flukes, slime 
disease, flicking, raised scales, 
inflamed gills and more.
250ml  £6.99  500ml  £10.99 
1 litre      £17.99   

Bradshaws' Get Rid of 
Blanketweed
This product acts to remove 
blanket weed in four different 
ways, helping you to beat the pond 
keeper's worst enemy.
250ml    £6.99 500ml     £10.99
1 litre £17.99 

Bradshaws' Water 
Feature Cleaner
Gets rid of the green and brown 
slimy build up of gunge on your 
water feature or waterfall. Just 
add to the water. Treats 1125 litres.
250ml £6.99 

Bradshaws' Get Rid of 
Green Water 
Suspended algae makes your 
pond look like pea soup. Use this 
to kill
it off.
250ml £6.99  500ml    £10.99 
1 litre  £17.99

Bradshaws' Get Rid of  
Sludge   
Over time a layer of sludge builds 
up on the bottom of most ponds. 
Get Rid of Sludge will break down 
this layer of gunge and make 
the pond a prettier and healthier 
environment for your fish.
250ml  £6.99  500ml    £10.99 
1 litre      £17.99   

Bradshaws' Get Your 
Filter Going   
Whenever you clean out your filter 
or buy any new fish you should 
give your filter a boost by adding 
Get Your Filter Going. 
250ml  £6.99  500ml    £10.99 
1 litre      £17.99   

Bradshaws' Get Your 
Plants Growing   
This liquid plant food was 
designed for pond plants, reeds, 
lillies, marginals and floating 
plants. Does not encourage the 
growth of algae or blanket weed.
1 litre      £17.99   

Buy Get Rid of Green Water & 
Get Rid of Sludge together
or 
Buy Make Tap Water Safe &  
Get Your Filter Going together 
and save!

Specially formulated by a leading manufacturer for Bradshaws, there's a treatment for 
each common pond problem. 250ml treats 5688 litres, 500ml treats 11350 litres and 
1 litre treats 22750 litres.
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Velda Aqua Tester Pro Water Tester
Dip the indicator strip in the water sample, wait for 60 seconds, then simply slide the indicator past the 
electronic sensor and it’ll tell you the results. You can use the Bluetooth connection to send the results to your 
smartphone or tablet. Downloading the free Pond Test app will give you a complete pond diagnosis and tell 
you what you need to do to fix any problems. 
•   No scientific knowledge is needed to understand your pond water
•   Track the water quality as it changes over time, the app has clear graphics to show you this
•  Find out in simple language what the results mean
•  App is compatible with android and Apple
•   Fast and simple to use – no fiddly measuring or comparing with colour charts
  Aqua Tester Pro measures
•  pH – the acidity of the water, important for water quality and algae control and affects free ammonia levels
•  NO2 – Nitrite. Too much is harmful to fish
•  NO3 – Nitrates. High levels cause algae growth and green water
•   KH carbonate hardness. Low KH can slow down the growth of oxygenating plants
•   GH general hardness. High values can cause mineral deposits and cloudy water
•   TA – alkalinity. Helps determine the stability of the pH. Fish don’t like changes in pH levels
•   Comes with 25 testing strips. Tests for ammonia and phosphate are in development and should be released soon
£128.99                

Tetra Quick Test 6 in 1 Pond Test Kit
Need to find out if your pond water is safe for your fish? 
Or trying to work out why things are going wrong? This 
simple to use test kit gives you the answers. Just dip a 
testing strip in the water, wait a few seconds and then 
compare the colours on the strip with the reference 
chart. It’ll tell you the levels of 6 essential pond water 
markers. There are 25 strips in the pack.
25 Tests for nitrate (NO3) Nitrite (NO2), pH, Chlorine, 
general hardness (GH) and carbonate hardness (KH)
£11.99

Blagdon Easy Complete Pond 
Water Dip Test Kit
Test 6 parameters with one kit. Dip the strip in 
the water wait a few seconds and compare 
with the colour chart.
•  10 tests in the kit (10 ammonia tests and  
 10 x 5 in 1 tests)
•   Test levels of pH, carbonate hardness(KH), 

general hardness (GH), ammonia (NH3), 
nitrate (NO3) and nitrite (NO2)

£12.99

Replacement testing 
strips for the Aqua Tester 

Pro. Pack of 25
£19.99
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Solar Bird Bath

PondKraft Solar Bird Bath Stone
1 year guarantee 
 This pretty bird bath will look lovely in any garden or on a patio. It’s solar powered so there’s no need for 
cables, wires or hoses. Simply unpack, fill with water and enjoy. It will provide a safe place for birds to drink 
and you will have the calming sound of trickling water to help you relax.
The solar panel comes with a built-in battery so it will charge up when the sun shines and the fountain can 
be used whenever you like. Four bright LED lights will come on automatically after dark to illuminate the 
fountain.
There’ a choice of different fountain heads supplied so you can choose your favourite.
Made from sturdy poly-resin it stands 78cm tall, that’s a little over 2’6” and weighs a solid 8 kgs.
£119.99
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Michelle
Verdigris finish. 
12mm hose. 
Requires 
minimum 1000 
lph pump. 
46cm tall.
£69.99

Belgian Boy
Cheeky! In a choice of three colours. 60cm tall. 
Requires a minimum 600 lph pump. 
Supplied with 2m hose.
Gold  £64.99
Stone  £64.99

SAVE £15
Get a PondKraft 

750 pump for 
only £14.99 

when you buy 
Belgian Boy

EXCLUSIVE

Dancing Koi
A stunning addition to any Koi pond. In a choice of 
two colours. 48cm tall. Requires a minimum 600 lph 
pump. Supplied with a 2m hose.
Gold   £64.99
Verdigris  £64.99

SAVE £15
Get a PondKraft 

750 pump for 
only £14.99 

when you buy 
Dancing Koi

Harry
Requires a 750lph pump. 50cm tall. 
Bronze     £34.99       Verdigris    £34.99

(Verdigris)

(Bronze)

EXCLUSIVE
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PondKraft Solar Rustic Brick Cascading Jugs
1 year guarantee
This charming, rustic water feature will make a lovely addition to your patio. Solar powered, it does not need 
to be connected to the mains so you can put it wherever it looks best. It will provide the gentle sound of 
cascading water during the day and a warm glow after dark. Height 73cm Width 48cm Depth 42.5cm approx.
£149.99

SAVE £15
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PondKraft LED Lights 
1 year guarantee 
These powerful spotlights have 12 LEDs built into 
each light. They can be used in or out of the pond 
and come with a choice of different coloured 
lenses white, blue, green, red and yellow. There's 
a 3m cable to the outdoor transformer and then 
a 5m cable to the first light with 1 metre between 
each light.
3 Light Set     £29.99      

Blagdon Enhance Spotlights 
3 year guarantee 
Powerful LED spotlights to light up your pond or garden 
from UK manufacturer Blagdon. LED technology means 
that they use less energy for the same brightness and 
the bulbs will last many times longer than before.
• Outdoor transformer
• Choice of 1, 3 or 5 lights
• Ground stake
• Pond installation tray
•  3m mains cable to transformer, 7.5m to manifold, 2 

metres to each light. The 5 set has a further 4 metres 
to a second manifold and then 2 metres to the 
remaining lights

Single Spotlight 0.76 Watt £49.99 
3 Set Spotlights (3 Watts each) £119.99
5 Set Spotlights (3 Watts each) £174.99

Hozelock Multipurpose LED 
Light Set 
2 year guarantee
This is an easy way to add lights to your fountain 
and pond. The ring of LED lights clips onto the 
stem of an Easyclear or Cascade fountain pump. 
The included 7.5 metre low voltage cable leads 
back to a transformer that is easily connected to 
the electricity supply.
•  3 Bright LEDs
•  Low voltage for safety
•  2 year guarantee
•  Extra low voltage cables available
•  Fits most other fountain pumps
Light Set   £43.49 Extra 7.5m cable £15.99
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Rock Lights Pondostar Set 30
Set of 3 x 10w Halogen lights. Easy to disguise, they’ll 
look good in the daytime too. They can be used in 
the garden or underwater in the pond.
•  Warm white light
•  12v safety transformer
•   2 metre cable to the transformer. Individual 3 

metre cable to each light
£79.99

PondKraft Mini Led Pond Spotlights
Miniature high-powered pond lights with super-bright 
LEDs. They’ll fit inside water features, under waterfalls 
and will light up fountains. They are also great for 
illuminating a prized plant or a dark pathway.
Each light comes with a weighted base so that you can 
put it on the pond bottom or in the garden. There’s a 
ball and socket joint so you can point it in any direction 
too. Each light only uses 1 watt. The lights come with 
an outdoor transformer and 5 metres of cable. There’s 
one metre of cable between each light (on the 3 set).
3 Light Set     £29.99    Single Light     £14.99

8cm

Colour Changing Water Lily 
• Floating • 17cm (6.5") across
£6.99

Pontec 
PondoSolar 
LED 
Set 3 Solar 
Pond Lights
2 year guarantee
Pond lights 
powered by the 
sun. This 3 light 
set from Pontec 
has a solar 
panel, lithium 
rechargeable battery and ground spike. Just face 
the panel towards the sun and it will charge in the 
daytime, ready to turn on automatically at dusk. 
The 3 lights are designed for underwater use, but 
can be used in the garden too. There’s a 5 metre 
cable from the panel to the first light, then 1.5m to 
each further light.
£44.99

NEW



Furniture                     

Email customer.services@bradshawsdirect.co.uk for sales or expert advice or call 01904 696933114

Enjoy your pond and garden on those summer afternoons with our new range of UK 
made furniture. All our furniture is delivered to you fully assembled saving you the 
hassle of having to think about putting it together! 

Some more great features include:
• Made from great quality Scandinavian Red Wood
•  All of our furniture is handcrafted in the UK using quality materials from sustainable sources
• Treated with an oil based preservative to protect from inclement weather
• Curved high back design adds unique comfort to the furniture 

All furniture is delivered FREE and fully assembled to qualifying postcodes, usually within 14 days.

Traditional Two
Seater Bench
• Traditional two seater
•    Memorial plaques
  upon request
•  Depth 740mm - Width 1200mm
 - Height 1000mm
£149
Also available as a deluxe set this 
includes a bench cushion, bench back 
cushion, scatter cushion and fitted cover. 
Cushions available in Green or Burgundy.
£189

£199
Twin
Companion Set
• Traditional ‘love’ seat
•  Two chairs with 

detachable angle tray
• Classic English design
•  Depth 900mm -
 Width 1800mm -
 Height 1000mm
£199
Also available as a 
deluxe set this includes 
2 chair cushions, 2 back 
support cushions and 
1 fitted cover. Cushions 
available in Green or 
Burgundy.
£249

£149
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Bradshaws' Get Rid of Blanket Weed Pouches
Bradshaws' best selling blanket weed treatment comes in convenient 
easy dose pouches – simply drop one into your pond and get rid of 
blanket weed effectively and easily. Each soluble pouch treats 4546 litres 
or 1000 gallons. You can re-dose every 1-2 weeks as needed to keep your 
water clean and healthy.
Get Rid of Blanket Weed Pouches 6 x sachets   27,000 ltr/6,000 gal   
£9.99
Get Rid of Blanket Weed Pouches 24 x sachets  109104 ltr/24,000 gal
£29.99

BEST SELLER

Nishikoi ClearWaters 
A new blanket weed treatment that actually kills the blanket weed. The 
treatment contains Monolinuron, a powerful, fast acting algicide. In tests 
this product worked amazingly well. Always read the instructions. 
Use 25ml per 500 litres of water.
2200 gallons (10000 litres)  £18.99
5500 gallons (25000 litres)  £36.99
11000 gallons (50000 litres)  £54.99
22000 gallons (100000 litres)  £99.99 

Bradshaws' Get Rid of Sludge Tablets 
Just drop one of these easy-dose tablets in your pond and watch it 
drop right down to the sludge at the bottom. The tablets will reduce 
bottom sludge and murky water and reduce odours. One tablet treats 
4546 litres or 1000 gallons. You can re-dose every 1-2 weeks as needed 
to keep your water clean and healthy.
Get Rid of Sludge Tablets 27,000 ltr/6000gal   £14.99

Bradshaws' Get Rid of Green Water Pouches
Easy dose pouches – just drop one in your pond and get rid of green water. 
Each soluble pouch treats 4546 litres or 1000 gallons. You can re-dose 
every 1-2 weeks as needed to keep your water clean and healthy.
Get Rid of Green Water Pouches 6 x sachets 27,000 ltr/6,000 gal   
£9.99
Get Rid of Green Water Pouches 24 x sachets 109104 ltr/24,000 gal 
£29.99

BEST SELLER

BEST SELLER
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PondKraft Solar Floating Lily
1 Year guarantee
Our most simple water feature. Just place it on the pond’s surface and wait for the sun to shine. The sun will 
power the solar panel and that in turn provides power for the fountain. It will only work in direct sunlight but 
that is when you’ll be outside to enjoy it. It will also act to aerate the pond in hot weather.
•  Fountain Height up to 45cm (17”)
•  Choice of 4 fountain heads
•  150 lph
Only £24.99

NEW




